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OVERLOADED EMMIGRANT STEAMER 
BLOWS UP WITH FEARFUL LOSSES
Owners and Fascist Government Allowed 

Troop Ship Mafaldi to Race Atlantic
Old

RK> DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Oct. 216.—With an apparent effort 
trumr\g *wa«U hj fha Italian consular officers here and the owners 
of th# yhtp to conceal and ininiinize the extent and nature of the 
tragedy, facts made public at a late hour tonight indicate that 
& fearful slaughter has occurred among the crew, and perhaps 
extensive W* of Ufa * among the steerage passengers of the 
old Italian government troopship, Principessa Mafaldi, lately 
used as an immigrant barge by*

^ “ - ‘PRAVOA' REFUTES
the engine room crew.

Crowd the
One day overdue, and running 

to up lost time, the Princi- 
peaaa Mafaldi’s rotten old over
strained boilers burst when the 
ship was nearly at the end of

VORWAERTS’ LIES 
ABOUT WAR PLANS

taPj«£.rEom to Rkk! Communists Call Labor 
££ E .^! t0 Stop White Terror

It wm at first thought that the 
_______  had run upon a reef. In ad
dition to bar crew of 230 persons, the 

Mafaldi, only a 9.200
___ d pocked together like
at least 827 third-class pas- 
TSe owners report it at that

MOSCOW, Oct. 14., (By Mail).— 
The Communist International has 
published an appeal to the workers 
and all toilers all over the world to 
protest energetically against the 
fascist terror in Lithuania, against

w vwutib-------- - the Lithuanian hangmen who are
of the survivors place the. crueiiy oppressing the workers of 

Lithuania.higher 
Loofers Are Safe.

K On her upper decks, the ship had 
fairly huturious accommodations in 
which wore fifty-two first-class pas
sengers and 89 second-class passen- 
gers. The officers of the ship re
tained command during the disaster, 
ftfM* every one of these passengers, in 
comparative safety high above the 
Iw,rfHng boilers, found a place in the 
rescuing steamers and was saved. It 
appears that the crew and the com
mon immigrants were not so fortun-

Brasilias and other shipping rushed 
to the scene of disaster at once, on 
seoefet of the news of the wreck. 

Owners Rush Excuses, 
official sUtement says there

Pravda Nails Lies.
Pravda refutes a lying report of 

the Berlin Vorwaerts concerning an 
alleged speech of comrade Stalin 
supposed to have been published in 
the Pravda on the 2nd of October and 
concerning an article in the same tone 
alleged to have been published in the 
Pravda. The Vorwaerts reported 
comrade Stalin as having said tha* 
*17 factories in the Soviet Union had 
been turned over to the production of 
poison gas and incendiary bombs.

This clumsy lie of the social demo
cratic organ is easily refuted, for 
Pravda is easily to be obtained in 
Germany and any reader of the Vor
waerts can assure himself that no 
suchkmm j - ----- 1 -wu speech t a speech which by the

___ __survivors on the Steamer, way was never made) and no such ar-
Formoea, 500 on the Stceteer Altona, | tide appeared in the Pravda of the 
and 200 on the Steamer Empress (Continued on Page Four)
Star, and an un’ nown number on the ---------------------
Steamer Voltaire.
J Immediately on receipt of this in- 
formation, the head office of the 
Navigaslone Generale Italians wire- 
leased from Genoa that there were 
only 1208 persons aboard the ship, 
and that therefore there were nearly 
all of them saved.

Send More Troops 
Against Remnants

Safety Inspection.
The Italian fascist government has 

much relaxed inspection by safety en- 
gineers, formerly at a high level in 
Italy, and no one but the government 
gftd the officers of the coippany 
really know how many were crowded 
fato the vessel. Neither is under any 
compoWeei to tell.

The first rescue ship to reach the 
seme was the French freighter For
mosa, which arrived about 9 o’clock. 
The stricken vessel was sinking, and 
the pm—gars were in great terror, 
the Formosa at once began taking 
aboard the endangered passengers.

coming up as the 
joined in the rescue 

At shout 2.30 this morning, ae- 
to one message received, the 

Mafaldi gave a fine!

Of Gomez Forces
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 26.—Several 

trainlofads of federal reinforcements 
are on their way to the state of Vera 
Cruz today to campaign against the 
Lozada reactionaries in the Orizaba 
district.

According to the war office, Luis 
Gonzales, who led one faction af the 
Gomez-Almada counter-revolutionists 
has lost all his men.

Federal warcraft are being moved 
from Verm Cruz to Nautla Bay, where 
a band of reactionary bandits is 
operating. Gen. Lazaro Cardenas, 
commander of federal cavalry in the 
Tuxpam oil fields, reported his force 
in contact with the rebels at Vigueta. 
Kautia Bay probably will be block
aded.

Find saws of the disaster came at 
tM this morning. Prior to that time, 
the B—tthui Radio Service had been 
so bmy summoning aid that no word 

•cut to the outside world, 
hi the morning, at the re- 

of the Italian embassy, the gov- 
took over the dissemination 

of information to prevent the spread 
of “alarming rumors based on insuf
ficient reports."

? The exact cause of the liner's lose 
also remains uncertain. The most per

is that the vessel’s 
shaft broke and that inrush- 

the boilers to ex-

I ~ Morgan’s Man Meets Calles.

1 MEXICO CITY, Oct. 26.—Dwight 
i Mortnw, new American Ambassador 
to Mexico, will be received by Pres
ident Calles at the National Palace 
on Friday, the foreign office an- 
■nourced today.

Professional Patriots 
Urge Deporting Aliens

Tho majority of the passengers 
bound for the 

In Braxil and Argen- 
which reached the 

ae— of the Matakta** foundering 
Yam Mm Athelona, the Epirestar, the 
Anakto, the Pfhay and the Athemaa. 
Qruws ef thaee vessels assisted in the

HARTFORD, Conn.. Oct. 26.—The 
deportation of all aliens who have 
lived here for five years without hav
ing become citizens was urged yes
terday by Addison P. Munroe, gov
ernor-general of the General Society 
0t Mayflower Descendants.

[array Talks With 
Coolidge; to Sail Soon

Tea Peking Students
Executed By Chang,
' Scores Under Arrest
PEKING, Oct. 25 —One girl and 

nine men students were executed 
and scores of other Chinese stu
dents fax Pricing universities were 
arrested today in furtherance of 
Marshal Chang Tso-Un’s campaign 

nationalists and especially

The northern war lord is
to have resolved upon drastic 

ef Communists within 
his dominion ef north 

TIM gfarl
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Workers Continue Their
Protest Against Being 

Held Up By Red Cross
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 26.
^ '• headquarters of the Red 

Cross here, of which President 
Coolidge is nominal head, arc 
much worried over widespread re
volt which is apparent all over the 
vountry against their methods of 
compelling workers with a regular 
salary to “join" the organization.

The yearly drive will go on in 
the Brooklyn navy yard in spite 
of Admiral Plunkett’s attempts to 
avoid something like a mutiny by 
prohibiting it. The admiral has 
been talked to by his superiors 
and has yielded.

But Thomas J. Mahoney, chair
man of the shop committee of the 
3,000 naval yard machinists, con
tinues his protest, and similar ac
tion, embodied in resolutions from 
local union and impromptu meet
ings of the unorganized in factor- 
>®*> railroad yards, and even ship
ping offices continue. The Red 
Cross national office does not make 
these resolutions public.

LABOR DEFENSE
FIGHTS TO FREE

ZEIGLER MINERS
Filing- of Petition ■- 
Stay Sentence a Mon4’
^ ZEIGLER, 111., Oct. 26—The five 
Zeigler coal miners who were ordered 
o prison by the Illinois State su

preme Court will be locked in tin 
'tate penitentiary in December, un
less a successful fight is made to free 
hem. A vigorous effort is hemp 
nade by The International Labor De 

fen?»e, thru Atty. Wm. Holly, to file r 
petition for rehearing, on the ground 
-hat the first trial of Henry Corbish 
ley, Steve Meanovich, Ignatz Simic) 
and Eddie Maleski was before a 
hopelessly prejudiced jdry, and was 
entirely unfair in other ways.

The effect of the petition will b< 
automatically to stay the sentence of 
‘from one to fourteen years” untn 
the court term which convenes the 
first Tuesday in December. If tin 
petition is successful, a retrial will be 
ordered.

Three Cases Reversed.
The supreme court did not sustain 

the convictions in the case of three of 
the defendants. Mike Karadich wa? 
released because it was not his cor- 
reci name under which he had been 
tried. St nley Paurez and Frank Cor- 
bishly (whose brother Henry is one of 
the five to go to prison) were freed 
because there was not even the 
slightest pretext for the prejudiced 
verdict of the court, and there had 
">een practically no evidence intro
duced against them.

The higher court practically admit
ted the weak grounds upon which the 
others had been sentenced by passing 
the buck of responsibility back to the 
original jury on the grounds that be
cause there was considerable conflict
ing testimony, the decision of the jury 
was final and the court did not desire 
to disturb their findings.

Were Left Wingers.
All the defendants have been and 

are active fighters in the labor move
ment and have the confidence of hun
dreds of the miners in the town of 
Zeigler where they were framed-up 
by a combination of the operators, the 
Ku Klux Klan and corrupt labor of
ficials.

The trial of these eight miners was 
the result of a struggle by the Ku 
Klux Klan co-operating with the cor
rupt District officials of the United 
Mine Workers of Illinois, to over
throw the progressive officials in of
fice in the Zeigler Local, No. 992. 
The Illinois District of the U. M. W. 
A. was at that time headed by Presi
dent Frank Farrington, since expelled 
for openly admitting that he was on 
the payroll of the Peabody Coal Com
pany to the extent of $25,000 a year.

A Frame-up.
A progressive miners’ union mem

ber, Mike Sarovich was murdered 
when the reactionaries started a fight 
in the local union meeting. The Dis
trict officers paid for the prosecution 
of other progresaives on the far
fetched theory that they were respon
sible for Sarovich’s death. The miners 
were convicted of both murder and 
asxaolL The murder charge has since 
been ruled out, but the men are con
demned to brutal sentences of from 
one to fourteen years for “assault 
with intent to kill.”

Colorado Governor Sanctions
War On Coal Field Workers

Teapot Dome Principals 
3ay He Ordered Secrecy

.f

Browder Gives Communist, 
Left Wing Support, to the 
Strike at Mass

TPTNIDAD, Colo.. Oct. 26- 
Support of the Workers (Commun- i 
ihiz Party and the Trade Union 
Educational League was pledged 
to the miners’ strike by Earl Brow- 
der, editor of Labor Unity, speak
ing to mass meetings of strikers 
here and at Aguilar and Walsen- 
burg. I

COLORADO STRIKE

BIG U.M.W, OF A. UNION JOINS STRIKE;, 
AGUILAR MINERS OVERRULE DISTRICT; 
OFFICIALS; 200 PICKETS ARE JAILED!
Total of 126 Mines Closed; Defense and Relief 

Committee Organized > -M

Theo. Kou.e.v.., —, ..c.^aint Sec- 
itary of the Navy at the time the 
<apot Dome frauds in oil lands went 

hru. His former associates say he 
the one who ordered naval officers 

* keep their mouths shut about it.

RECALLS LUDLOW 
MURDERS IN 1914

Governor Sanctions Mass Arrests of Strikers; ♦ 
i Gunmen Beat Workers

ly, Teddy Didn’t 
Know a Tiling About 
Teapot Dome Gratt!

Women, Children Burn
ed Alive by Thugs

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. —, Al- 
houph assistant secretary of the 
avy during the period the Teapot 

"'ome oil conspiracy was being 
atched in his deportment, Theodore 

Toosevelt, son of former President 
Poosevelt, denied flatly that he knew 
anything about the oil leases. Roose- 
•elt came before tho Fall-Sinclair 
-'■'nspiraey trial jury at the call of 
‘he prosecution today to bolster up 
he government’s contention that e\- 
'o'-retary of Interior Albert R Fa!l, 

end rot the navy department, plejed 
'he dominant role in the Rasing of 
•ho Trane,t Dome naval oil reserv to 
Harry F. Sinclair.

Knows Nothing of Leases.
Owen J. Roberts, government coun

sel, asked him first about the navy’s 
“war plans” for storage of naval fuel 
oil. Roosevelt said the plans called 
ror 45.000.000 barrels in storage.

“Colonel,” then asked Roberts, 
“when did you learn of the leasing 
f'f Terfnt Dome?”

‘ The latter part of Anril 1022,” he 
renlied.

The lease was signed April 7, 1922.
"Prior to that, did you know the 

reserve was to be leased?” tontinued 
Roberts.

"No."
Busy With “Disarmament."

Roberts was satisfied and turned 
him over to Martin W. Littleton, Sin
clair attorney, for cross-examination.

“What were you doing from Janu
ary until the latter part of April 
1922?” asked Littleton.

“I headed the naval experts to the 
Naval Disarmament Conference and 
also handled the fight in congress 
against reduction of the navy.”

“And that took all your time?”
“The major part,” qualified Roose

velt.
“Then you had nothing to do with 

the oil leases?”
“No.”
Roosevelt was excused.

Fooled Other Bidders.
The prosecution also let the jury 

hear how several oil men. eager to 
acquire a lease of Teapot Dome called 
on Fall for information and failed 
to get any.

So secret was the leasing of the 
reserve to Harry F. Sinclair, New 
York magnate, held, in fact, that one 
operator stood ready to take the stand 
and tell how he. made his call at the 
interior department three days after 
Fall and Sinclair had signed the con
tract. He was assured he would have 
an opportunity to bid when the proper 
time came.

By LF.LAND OLDS.
(Federated Press)

Will there be civil war in Colorado 
as a result of the coal strike which 
at the end of the first week ■tfas still 
growing with at least 10,000 miners 
involved? Not unless the big cor
porations which control the mines are 
allowed to secure sufficient armed 
forces to start something. At least 
’hat is the lesson of the last great 
*'mg!?lo fought out by the miners in 

1913-14. The story of that conflict, 
culminating in a militia attack on the 
Ludlow tent colony in which 2 women 
and 11 children were killed and the 

(Continued on Page Five)

ACQUITTED FOR 
KILLING WHITE 
GUARD PETLURA

— By EARL BROWDER. * i
V ALSENBURG, Colo., Oct. 26.—The strike situation «i4 

recent developments here are as follows:
1-—The Aguilar local of the United Mine Workers has voted 

to join the strike in spite of instructions from District President;
T< o! 1 V P r'k rr ! i i n v*/J i A. —_ .

day

Felix Pogliani and other officials to stay at work
2. —The big Boncarbo mine has been closed.
3. —6,000 miners are on strike and more are joining every, 

126 mines are shut down.
4. —200 strikers are held in various jails. !
5. —Roger Francezon, secretary of Colorado Miners Defense 

a:;d Relief Committee, Box 87, Walsenburg, has issued an appeal 
to the labor movement for aid.

This strike is a real mass movement that is sweeping the 
rank and file into action.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, the Rockefeller con
cern which dominates the state, has instructed its state and coun
ty officials to jail all active leaders.

Governor Adams has sanctioned the mass arrests of strikers 
and pickets. These arrests followed the outlawing of the strike 
by the State Industrial Commission in violation of the law under 
which it is constituted.

District President Pogliani of the official clique of the United 
Mine Workers is reported, by the Rockefeller-owned press to be in 
conference with the coal operators.

Gunmen beat up and seriously injured J. B. Childs on th# 
picket line today.

Schwartzbard Cheered 
as Verdict Is Announced

How Mrs. Santa Bernash Broke 
the Rockefeller Line in Berwind

PARIS. Oct. 26—Samuel Schwartz- 
hard. ilayer nf General Simon Pet- 
lura. White Guardist bandit who ter
rorized the Ukraine, and slaughtered 
thousands of Jews in a series of mas
sacres was acquitted yesterday. Not 
even a jury composed of respectable 
French citizens could resist the 
wealth of testimony proving that Pet- 
lura directed wholesale murders in 
the Ukraine, or bring themselves to 
guillotine their iavenger.

Schwartzbard; repeatedly declared 
I on the stand that he had killed Pet- 
lura because of the Jews murdered 
in Ukrainian pogroms. Petlura. like 

: other White Guard generals subsi- 
| dized at first fey the Germans and 
later by the Allies, killed thousand^ 
of workers in his attempt to separate 
the Ukraine from the Soviet Union.

TRINIDAD, Colo., Oct. 24 (By Mail).—The closing of tho* 
Berwind mines in Las Animas county following the march of thto 
pickets led by Mrs. Santa Bernash was a drama of the class strug* 
gle staged in one of nature’s theaters—with death hovering nett* 

Up Berwind canyon to the highway bridge near the Ramey 
mine came the pickets with Santa Bernash in the lead.

Meet at Ludlow Monument.
The picket line had been organized by Kristen Svanum of tb* 

I. W. W. in the shadow of the monument erected by the United} 
Mine Workers of America to Louis Tikas and the rest of 
martyred dead, massacred at Ludlow.

Above the bridge are three mines of the Colorado Fuel andj
Iron Company—Tabasco, Toller and Berwind

The bridge must be crossed

Chw Schwartzbard.
Pandemonium; reigned in the halls 

of the department of justice when the 
verdict was announced. Schwartz
bard was wildly;cheered.

“I did not |gFe how it could be 
otherwise,” the defendant said when 
the verdict was announced.

Indian Trade Union 
Leader Hits British 

Break With USSR

Grayson and Fli«r Quarrel.
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Maim, 

Oct. 28.—Strained relations between 
Mrt. Francis Wilson Grayson and her 
AaMriea to Copenhagen pilot, WU- 
raer L. Stnltx, this afternoon reached 
the breaking point, 

it
to qt

Boys, Famished, Steal 
Potatoes From Field; 

Get Month Sentence
LONDON, Oct. 15. (By Mail).— 

Protests have been sent to the Home 
Secretary by miners’ societies against 
the sentence of a month’s imprison
ment passed on two youths who stole 
a few potatoes from a field.

The boye, who were oat of jobe, 
stole the potatoes when they were 
hungry.

LONDON, Oct. 12 (By Mail).— 
“Following the action of the British 
Trade Union Congress in breaking 
with the Russian workers, we in India 
fear a disastrous war with Russia 
and China, with our country being 
used as a base of operations by the 
British war office,” declared C. 
Sethi, an executive member of the 
All-Indian Trade Union Congress in 
an interview with the British Sunday 
Worker.

“It was because of these fears,” 
Sethi declared that I voiced a warn* 
ing against a break with Russia when 
I attended the T. U. C. congress at 
Edinburg as a fraternal delegate."

“The war danger la real,’’ he cea-
~ soli-

___

GET A NEW READERI 
BOOST TEE DAILY WORKER!

____ i___ __

tinned. “We need international__
darity—as exemplified by the action 
of Russian workers who stood by tka 
Bombay textile workers in 1924,

Dismissal of 400 Cases 
Exposes Way Prosecutors 
Juggled with Conscripts

The dropping of 400 complaints; 
in the Brooklyn federal court yes
terday against “war slackers” has 
called attention here to the free 
and easy way in which men sub
ject to draft were proceeded: 
against during the high tide of ’ 
patriotism ten years ago. The 
charges call for heavy penalties 
against men whose only offense. It 
is now admitted by District Attor
ney De Groot, Were that their 
names confused the clerks in the 
prosecutors’ offices. .

There are still 1,885 cases on the 
files, and the men named have 
been for ten years in imminent 
danger of arrest, and if friendless 
or alien, prison terms or deporta
tion. The fact that the eases were 
so numerous that they, “dogged 
the files" is one of tbs reasons 
given by De Groot for asking their

“The cases 'grew out of mtatakee 
in draft registration, in changes ef 
address, in all sorts of errors,” said 
De Groot. “Some men enlisted *f- 
tar they had been mglMtowJ, for 
the draft tmt were later ant down

g-et to the mines. Rockefeller 
guards had driven an auto croMh 

, ways upon the bridge, bloc]**
; ing it.
i The Pickets Arrive. ^Jfl 

Twenty-two men and ,.^e8M 
women pickets piled out of thft(

J autos as the bridge was readM&| 
Guards on foot met the pickets. 9^’ 

(C. Bennett, superintendent of tka CL 
| F. and I. mines, was ta charge of tho 
guarding party.

As the pickets approached Em 
bridge one of the guards shouted:

“All of you are under arrest!"
Into Action. |

Mrs. Bernash sprang forward. 9m 
held the hand of a 15-year-old girt 
picket as she approached the guard.

“Show us your warrants," Em 
shouted. “You can’t arrest aa with
out warrants."

It was gfaeat 6:80 a. m. as ttte 
guards challenged the pickets. Then 
was a short parlay. Meanwhile 9 
carloads of ndaers en route to Em 
mines in the canye 
hind the pidkate* 
bridge.

Tea of the pickets 
I talk with tha miners hi Em 
ing cars.

“Go to the mists, get the

back Ip,

the tipples aad we’re with you." EmL 

told thei pickets.
Bat*. - .;. v ^:ma

t started thru tha Era.
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Mrs. Bernanh 
Rockefeller line

(Conffmied from Pxtfft Owe) 
l’s MWhtowrw. A gwm <
•«t bj a

■te-a fwn sad 1*11 
witb yow ** owe of the

JiflBoet yow gum to gun.' 
Ulrs. Bernash daehed thre the line* 

rushed to the miirea.
The Mines CW.

The pickets then spread oat.. A 
of theM went into the dry arroyo 

>w and boom went into Bear creek, 
guards followed the woman to- 
the mines and eight pickets 

K*k* thru. They reached the tipples 
nit urging the men to leave their 
HMk. succeeded in shotting down the 
Mk mines. '

Gnnmen Go Into Creek, 
mw&fle eight of the guards had 
ed ttie pickets up the canyon, 

||»aving only three at the bridge. Two 
ttisar were down mar the bank of 

creek and the third was on the

GSMMERCEBEPT.

ITALIAN CRISIS
Grinding of Workers by 

Fascist! Fails to Help

JgPfaleets saw the situation and 
Innked the men at the creek, pashing 
ftam into the water. 
gfPfani was dispatched to Trinidad 
jam Sheriff J. J. Marty of Las Ani- 
"asss county rushed deputies to the 
^Iptrict.

. Hew Santa Came to Trinidad. 
Jlptta Bernash was anested the 
ppurt day and brought to the Trinidad 
pill, with other pickets, in an auto

Hundreds of miners lined the road 
cheered as the auto truck passed. 

A crowd of miners greeted her as 
mitered the jail.

Santa Bernash gave a short inter- 
rjlew to reporters. “.They’ll have to 
cut my heart out before I’ll quit,” 

vahet eaid. "We are fighting for the

(Bf Laurence Todd.)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. <FP)— 

Wage workers in Fascist Italy are 
toe‘wretched victims of Mussolini’s 
attempt to revalue the lira, accord
ing to evidence set forth in a pamph
let by H. C. MacLean, American com
mercial attache at Borne, published 
by the U. S. Department of Com
merce under the title “Italy’s Mone
tary Policy."

This American government official, 
explaining that the forcing of an in
creased value for Italian money has 
caused industrial depression, says 
that unemployment has been worst in 
the textile and machine industries. 
Desperate efforts have been made, he 
says, to reduce production costs, and 
of course wage-cutting has been ap
plied. TTius a wage slash of 10 per 
cent waa handed to 500,000 textile 
workers.

Will this scheme succeed? The 
American expert thinks not.

“The argument is used,” he says, 
“that the workers will benefit, both 
because it is hoped to provide longer 
employment, which will result in 
greater earnings even at a lower unit 
rate, and because of the reduction of

dingo University Mu 
Advises Recogutkn of 

Soviet Union by America

' CHK1AGO, Oct. 26—That the 
American foreign policy toward 
the Soviet Union has been ineffec
tive in realizing its professed aims, 
and that recognition of the worker 
republic would more quickly ac
complish what the state depart- 
meat professes to be after than 
any oth«?t policy, are conclusions 
reached in a study entitled Amer
ican Policy toward Russia (1917- 
1927), made by Dr. Fred L. Schu- 
man of the political science depart- 
ratnt, University of Chicago. Fol
lowing his first interest in the 
subject 10 years ago Schuman has 
lately put in almost 2 years of 
work, spending a winter with the 
state department at Washington, 
interviewing the “key men” of its 
Russian division and studying 
countless official documents.

SUPIBi COURT 
MUST RULE UN 

JIM CRUW LAWS
Segregation in Gary 
School To Be Appealed

A. F. L. Official 
Clothing Worker Label

Because the Nash Clothing Com
pany uses the label of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers, which is 
not a member of the A. F. of L„ it 
was attacked recently in the Labor 
Journal of Richmond, California, by 
John J. Manning, secretary-treasurer 
of the Union Label Trades Depart
ment, of the A. F. of L.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. — Tb* 
case of the demonstration of white 
school children inspired by wealthy 
parents of Gary, Ind., i» the Emer- 

| atm school of that city, aiid the school 
1 board’s ready and eager acceptance 
of their “demands” is to go before 
the Supreme Court of the United 

, States as a test paae, along with 
several other particularly flagrant 
cases of Jim Crow legislation.

The legal point at Issue is the eon- 
| stitutiona! right of the states to dis- 
’ criminate against a part of their 
citizens in spite of the various

----- amendments to the federal constitu-
t‘on followed the emancipation

11IUS proclamation.
Exclude Chinese Girl.

One case that is before the U. S. 
Supreme Court is that of Martha 
Lum, American born Chinese girl 
whose parents are citizens of the 
United States. She was compelled 
bv the school authorities of Bolivar 
County, Mississippi, to leave the 
school for whites and go to the

British Workers flit 
Uni Oil

i -Un. ■' V%S If. >;

in Mines of Rhodesia
LONDON, Oct. 26. -i-. British 

workers art protesting against 
legislation recently pasted in 
southern Rhodesia legalizing the 
indenture of young chHdren for 
work in British-owned mines. The 
whipping of boys for "disobe
dience" is also authorised by law.

The law applies to boys and girls 
of any age.

f*Many More Meetings For 
10th Anniversary3£r

The celebration of toe tenth enni-[ Maynard, Maas., Nov. 6th, 7 p.
• • kverekry of toe Russian revolutioa by. Waltham Street Hall, 36 Waltham
iiifiiM3fi&Kii^^MRONpEii»>ban«»d imi*

r-t -I   — » ^ « JKOkWide lice.
tlur worker* of the linked State* i

Snail Factory Mm 
MeatiaBacMs; 

Bewail Hard Lack
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Oct. 26. — 

A wail from the smaller manufacture 
ers, squeezed under government exac
tions and at the mercy of the big 
trusts which put out the bulk of the j

last for an entire week, 
mass meetings arranged for all parts 
of the country, many affairs of a so
cial character are scheduled.

In Seattle and severs] hear-by ci
ties, ther* will be social jkffaltojjMid 
banquets in which worked of many 
nationalities win take part. * 

Meetings have already been ar
ranged as follows: . ;

* Minnesota Tear*.
St. Paul, Nov. 6; Minneapolis, Hoy. 

6; Superior, W’is^ Nov. f, 7:30 p. m.; 
Duluth, Nov. 7, 8:30 p. m.t Itqpk 
Range, Nov. 8. Benjamin Gitloy^ 
speaks at the above meetings.

Many Ohio Meetings.
On November 6, meetings will to 

held in East Liverpool (2:30 p. m.) 
and Steubenville (7:30 p. m.), Bel* 
laire, Nov. 7, at 7:30 p. m. H. Scott 
will apeak at all three meetings. N. 
Schaffer will speak at Hungarian 
Hall, Martin’s Perry at 2:30 the af
ternoon of Nov. 6.

Ort the 6th Toledo will have its cel-

JL U Nov. 6, MD * 
m„ A. C. A. Hall, 1763 Westminister 
St. Speakers: Bishop Brown, L. Mon* 

L. Marks, chainsmn.,
Mast. New. 7th. ft jp 

Liberty Hall, 592 Dwight 86.
Speakers: Bishop Brown dad Matt

PhHsdelphia an
Tha Philadelphia meeting win be 

told Friday, Nov. 4th, at Labor laoti-

n* and Jt 
nillam F.

staplu products, and the financiers 
went up today from John E. Edger- 
ton, president of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers, in its thirty- 
second session starting here today.

Speaking for his own group of

ebraiion. On Nov. 6, in the afternoon 
Dayton will have tta celebration and 
in the evening Cincinnatti, wito T. 
Johnson as speaker at both meetings.

At Youngstown, Nov. 6, J. Brahtin 
will apeak. In the evening of Nov. 
6 there will be meetings at Warren 
and Canton.

The celebration in Cleveland will

right and they can’t beat us.’

Soviet Union Buys Nitrate. 
LONDON. Oct. 26. — The Soviet 

ITjnlon is making large • purchases of 
jMxmte in Chile, according to the 
London Times. The financing for the 
purchases, the Times says, has been 

thru Beriin.

72 Prague Policemen Protest.
YZ PRAGUE, Oct. 13 (By Mail)—A 
igtott meeting of policemen was held 
tore this week to protest against low 

and long hours.

smaller businesses, Edgerton de- 
miserably equipped school provided ciarcd;
for negroes. The supreme court of “Outside the few gigantic corpora- 

Members of organized labor,” !he Stat* uph*,d the decision of a tions which don’t have to bother about, be held on Sunday, Nov. 6, at Moose
rate, ami Because oi me reaucuon 01 I Manning says, "should not patronize V?wor co®rt* "upporting the Jim j competition and by whose large pro-t Hall, 1000 Walnut street with Alex-
prices that will follow. However, re- j the Nash n'ot’hinK Company for this IC row act in h*r cnte fits th<> Pub,ic is misled, the common an<ier Bittelmann, I. Amter, E. Boich
duced wages mean reduced purchas- : r(>ason »    ----- - run of manufacturers in America to- and League and Pioneer speakers.
ing power, and, at least temporarily, i ______________ Borah Shouting For Norris. day are in about as unhappy a con- | Amter speaks at Akron, Nov.
consumption will further decline. The . WASHINGTON, Oct. 26—Senator dition as their fellow-producers, the 13th at 50 Howard street at 2:30.
standard of living in Italy is already JP HiniSn VV OrKCFS iilVe Borah (R) of Idaho today replied to farmers; and I challenge the statis-j Pittsburgh and Vicinity.

ticians to overturn that statement.” j The pittsburgh meeting will be 
Mullen of Nebraska regarding the He al8° felt that “the bankers are

Senator not

admittedly low ; if it must be further 
reduced, severe hardship will result.

“It is too early to say whether the 
cost of living will decline to a suf- 
fient extent to compensate for the re
ductions that are being made in wages 
and whether the latter will really have
the desired result of stimulating pro-1nat,onal ^riahst Lyceum, SO.’, James 
ductian and employment.

1 ri f1 the telegram of Governor Adam Mc-
udiKe in 1 uiNour^n Mul. n . KlMhrnRVa rt,„ArAin„ fVw.

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 26.—The Fin
nish Workers' Club of this city will 
hold a Dance and Vetoherinka Satur-

ofpresidential candidacy 
Norris of Nebraska.

Borah said he interpreted McMul-
, • . 1 on.L . .c r . len’s stand as being favorable todav night, October 29th at the Inter-, c, . T r rank O. Lowden over Norns. In his

The Life and 
iDeath of 
Sacco and 
Vanzetti

Bv EUGENE LYONS

%
AN epic story of two alien 

workers in America. 
f?-F Sacco, Vanzetti, the law

yers, judges, college presi
dents—all the teeming char
acters of the great social dra
ma which has shaken the 
world—are drawn in words 
that bite Into memory like 
acids. The background—the 
peasant Italy of the men's 
childhood, the swatnring Industrial Centers of Massachu
setts, the stirring pageant of 
international protest—is as 
real and vivid as the persons 
who move against it. The 
author was closely associated 
with the Sacco-Vanzetti Case 
from the beginning. He has 
gathered here for the first 
tiUte all the essential elements 
Of the case in a fast-moving 
narrative. It is accurate and 
complete and will remain as 

fcU -* ? « a monument to
the s e v e n-year 
Struggle which in
volved all human
kind.

In an attractive 
memorial edition. 
With photographs 
of all figures in
volved in the case 
and cartoons from 

and foreign news-

L.50
THK CASE OF SACCO-VAX-

gKTTI—by F. Frankfurter 
Cloth—*1.00 

CARTOOXft OX THE SACCO- 
* VAjtaarm case—by eius

■ ; !
AXTHOI.OOT OF SACCO- 

VAX*ETTI POETUV
*dtr.

Th* DAILY WORKER
Book Department

33 First Street, New York

St.. NS.
The affair is arranged for the bene

fit of the Workers Party. District 
Five. All workers and friends are 
urged to attend and help make the 
affair a success.

Pointing out that Italy’s industrial 
activity of the past four years has 
been largely due to huge borrowings 
abroad, upon which the first payments 
are now coming due, MacLean finds 
that the economic crisis due to the 
rise in value of the lira has not yet 
fully developed. Conditions will 
surely be worse “for some time to
come even if the currency is main-I pilWic'ity for thc striking miners ... 

: tamed at its present level. If the ! c0j0ra(j0 have held several mass 
rise continues, he adds, ‘manufac- ; meetings, and have now arranged for 
Hirers and business men would be less an entertainment and dance at Turn-

first telegram, Borah challenged Mc
Mullen to say whether he would sup
port Lowden or Norris. The pro
gressives here are backing Norris.

against the government or the big 
trusts, but “debunking of the idea that 
there is prosperity” and reduction of

r.,i . , . , , . the standards of living of workers, ofThc.r support .. roK.rd.d .. «n at.Vwhom he (h>t lhru; ..aljiwr_

, , held Sunday evening, Nov. 6, at 8
worrying, since hey own the :o'clock at Labor Lyceum. On Satur-

.MnS’r^y ' ? ,e-da>- even‘n8> Nov. 6, Ambridge will
10 000,000 employees on "•ti™* ; ^^ and on Sunday *ftern0On at

state and local government payrolls ^ win be a meeti at Ar
run the government. Snold. H. M. Wicks will be the speak

Edgerton dul not propose struggle al, the above meetinc8.

tack upon Lowden’* candidacy.

Dance for Colorado Strike
A committee having been elected in 

Chicago to raise funds and to secure

Alaska Volcanic Expedition.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. — Dr. 

Gilbert Grosvenor, president of the 
national geographic society, will send 
an expedite a to tne Pavlov g -oup of 
volcanic isiands in Alaska. The field 
work will continue throughout ihe 

and will take a n.mbm of

mally high wages and lower living ! 
costs, the so-called working classes |
are in the happiest living conditions 
they have ever known.”

Boston and Yiciaitj.
Norwood, Mass.. Nov. 6th, 7:30 p. 

m. Lithuanian Hall, 13 St. George 
Avenue. Speakers: Bishop Wm. M. 
Brown and Dr. K-opikow.

Concord, N. H.. Nov. 5th, 8 p. na.,

s jmmtrable to cope with4 it, since their re-,,.r Hall, 2421 Roosevelt Road. Satur- vears to studv the land west of Mount 
sources are already subject to a 
severe strain.”

This disclosure of the severity of 
thc depression which Mussolini has 
created is the first which the Wash
ington government has given to the 
American public. It amounts to a 
warning to American investors to 
steer clear of Italy until after the im
pending crash shall have registered 
all of its destructive force.

day evening Oct. 2Sth. The proceeds I Katmai, the world’s largest active vol- 
of this affair will l>o sent to thejeano and the adjoining “valley of ten 
Minors’ Strike Committee in Colorado, thousand smokes.”

British Booster Asks 
Big Bill to Come Over

LONDON, Oct. 26. — “I am await- 
' ing an answer from Mayor William

Thompson and hope he will see his 
way clear to accept my invitation to 
come to England for a week,” said Sir 
Edwin Stockton, of Manchester today.

“I want to show Mr. Thompson all 
phases of British life,” said Sir Ed- 
wip. *T would arrange to bring him 

' into contact with some of our leading 
business men. I would like to show I 

; him our home life and something of 
j the sporting life of the nation.”

Turkestan Women 
Throw Away Veils, 

Travel Thru Desert
ALMA-ATA, Turkestan, Oct. 26. — 

Despite the threats of reactionaries, 
thousands of Moslem women threw 
away their veils, and rode on camels 
and hojoes to the Women’s Delegate 
Chfriferenee m the Talass Canton.

Many of the women journeyed 
scores of miles thru the desert to at- 
tend the conference.

TH :rd annual

CONFERENCE

Weisbord Goes to Detroit

GetNo.14
HE

GC-AMUN1ST
imJ^xnaNAL

Out NOW

THE DAILY WORKER
■ BOOK ©BW. v U 4

Mew York.

The following statement was made 
Y»abltc bj the Workers (Communist) 
Party, Detroit today:

'flPto Workers (Communist) Party 
has decided to send Albert Weisbord, 
leader of the Great Pasaaic Strike, to 
take charge of the work in Detroit.

The near future will see much more 
intense .exploitation of the workers 
than ever before, making the time ripe 
for organizing the auto workers. A 
long time has pdssed since the offi
cial* of the American Federation of 
Labor promised to start their “or
ganization” drive. Lots of talk and 
money were expended, bpt practically 
nothing whatever has been done. 
Meantime wage eats and rate cuts go

sented’

Curtis Wants Assurance
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—Senator 

Charles Curtis of Kansas, Republican 
of the Senate, today “cen
to become a candidate for the 

for president
nest year. .L. -.

Senator Curtis addressed a letter 
to fto president of the Curtis-for- 
Ptorident Club in TTnum. advising 
that he eras willing to have his nam* 

the convention provided the 
and not

__________

Green Invests His 
Cash in Open Shop 

Real Estate, Claim

! Oak Hall W. Concord. Speaker: Al 
Binch.

Wilton N. H., Nov. 5th. 8 p. m., 
' Stanton Hall.

Lanesville, Mass., Nov. 5th, 8 p. m., 
New Hall. Speaker: Jack Karas.

Gardner. Mass., Nov. 5th, 8 p. m.. 
Casino Hall, 75 Main St. Speaker: 
H. J. Canter.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 6th. 2 p. m.. 
Scenic Auditorium, 12 Berkeley St. 

'(Corner Tremont). Speakers: Ber
tram D. Wolfe, S. Woisman. A. Bail, 
Chairman; Nat Kay, YWL; and

-------- - Robert Zelms in Russian.
By L. P. RINDALL. j Lynn, Mass.. Nov. 7th, 8 p. m., Las-

LOS ANGELES. California, Oct. 26 [tors Hall, 34 Monroe St. Worcester, 
— President Gri»en of the A. F. of L., Mass., Nov. (ith, 8 p. nv, Belmont 
and Hutchesoniof the carpenters, and [Hall, 54 Belmont St. Speakers: Ber

«jf». Wttoto'P. Duane will speak, at 
Wilkes-Barre'on Saturday, Nov. A

CdunecsUfeut
Stamford, New

port will have meetings *n Nov, f 
add Hartford oo Nov. 1L AH 
tfupi are in the rrming 
Bridgeport which is in the 
Waterbary wifl hold He 
on Nevi 6.

Many Other Meetings.
Kansas City will have its 

Nov. 7th and Omaha Nov. 8th,
Jay Loves* one as speaker at 
placfs- Stanley Hall will also speak 
at Kansas City.

Buffalo will have its celebration at 
the Worker* Party Hall on Nov. «, 
in toe evening, while Erie, P*., will 
hold its meeting in the afternoon* 
with Pat Devine at both places.

Detroit will hold its meeting on 
N*v. 6, in. toe Afto* Gardens with 
Robert Minor as the principal speak
er. '■ _ ;' ' ' ' f ■ j

On Kov. 4th Albert Weitooni 
speaks at Flint, Mich., and at Muske
gon on the 13th.

W/n. Z. Foster speaks at Patereon, 
N. J., on the evening of Nov. Hth, 
while on the ISth H. M. Wicks speaks 
in Passaic and John J. Ballam at 
Newark.

New York and Chicago.
On Sunday, Nov. 6. there will to 

three big demonstrations in New 
York City at the New Star Casino 
end the Central Opera House in Man
hattan and Arcadia Hall, Brooklyn.

In Chicago on Nov. 6, Joy Love- 
strne will be the principal speaker.

A number of other meetings have 
been arranged but no definite date 
has been assigned them. Among 
them are Denver and Pueblo, Colo., 
at which Hugo Oehler will speak; 
Butt? and Great Falls, Mont., where 
Stanley Clark will speak. Baltimore 
will have a meeting that is not yet 
completely arranged.

Meetings up-state are being ar
ranged for Pat Devine at Rochester, 
Syracuse, Schenectady and other 
places.

Further informhtion regal 
meetings, hails, speakers, etc., willl 
published in The DAILY WORKER 
as soon as it is received.

;ome other d^eeates. it is said, have 1 tram D. Wolfe speaks at both places, 
invested their|Shard earned money in I Fitchburg, Mass., Nov. 6tii, 8 p. m.,

* Girls Club Hall 9 Prichard St. Speak-Los Angeles real estate.
Be that asp it may, Green surely 

would make a splendid real estate 
lecturer at the free lunch excursions 
for which th|S burg is famous. Ac
cording to him, here we have "glor
ious sunshine and golden sunset. An 
atmosphere cfioled by the snow-cap- j 
ped mountains and the rippling [ 
waves of the Pacific.”

But regardless of what they may j 
have done or not done, the fact is 
that the real estate fraternity is do-; 
ing business at the old stand.

As in the past, all roads lead to' 
Los Angeles and for miles they are 
decorated, as indeed is the city it- i 
self, with real estate signs.

And the streets are as abundantly 
supplied with busses and autos, cir
culars and maps, salesmen of both 

| sexes and no sexes, as at any time 
i before. A lady talking: 
j “Come take a trip with us today; it 
won’t cost you anything: free lunch 

■ served. Come with us: it is the great- 
j est money making opportunity in 
i your ’ife.”

ers: Fred E. Beal.
Quincy, Mass., Nov. 6th-8 p. m., I 

Malnati Hall, 4 Liberty St. Speaker: 
Nat Kay.

AT THE NEWSSTANDS 
BUY THE DAILY WORKER

International Labor Defense
Irving Plaza Hall
(15th Street and Irving Place)

November 12-13th
Fortieth Anniversary Haymarket Martyrs

ALL WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS 

SEND DELEGATES .

For information write to

National Conference Headquarters, t L. D.
ROOM 4BS hr**.. ,**wTp* .

80 EAST llth STRSMT NEW YORK CITY

Mine Strike Assaults 
Will Be Investigated

A personal appeal to Governor | 
John C. Fischer for an investigation; 

! into illegal and brutal conduct by j 
| Pennsylvania state troopers will be 
made at Harrisburg this week by Al
lan Davis, Pittsburgh attorney, the 
American Civil Liberties Union re- 

; ported yesterday. Davis has been re- 
j tained by the International Labor De- 
: fense and the American Civil Liber- 
j ties Union to defend 21 miners held 
j for trial as a result of the violent I 
breaking up of a meeting at Ches- 
wick August 22. More than 200 per
sons, including many women and chil- > 

j dren, were injured when the troopers 
[ used poison gas and clubs to disperse 
[ the meeting, which was proceeding
peaceably on private property some 
distance from the public highway.

Von Luckner Here.
Count Felix Von Luckner, German 

submarine commander, who sent 23 
allied ships to the bottom of the sea 
during the world war, is Bow in New 
York at the Hotel Majestic. . „

Arrested for Petition
f TOKIO, Oct. 16.—Because the tried 
to present the
a petition arid to consider the

of si to
■Wifihy

Books for Nov. 7th
Including the First Volume of the 
New Workers Library Publications

The
TENTH YEAR
The Rise and Achievements 

of Soviet Russia

By J. Louis Engdahi.

Beginning the se
ries of new attrac

tive publications “The 
Tenth Year” is a valu
able account of the great 
achievements of the 
world’s first workers* 
government. Written in 
a popular simple style, 
here is a most interesting 
new book to preeeBi to 

your, shop-mates on thel^th birthday of Soviet Russia. 
Buy one for yourself—BUY IlEN (or more) to give to 
your fellow workers in t&g.jhop and trade union.

w vy

i

New Panel in Cop Trial.
A new panel of jurors had to to

chosen in the trial of Policeman Dan
iel J. Graham accused of shooting and 
robbing Judson H. Pratt, a paymaster 
whom the policeman was soppptod to 
guard.

154 12 cants in lots of 10 or more
m

10 cents in lots of 100 or more 
9 cents in lots of 300 or, more

m
’vi

Read On Soviet Russia

AFTER TEN YEARS—Report of the American Tritde 
-Union Delegation

■X* >

RUSSIA TODAY—Report a# tk«
SKSU*? D*SSi

1AM
___ ___________
By Wm. a raster

Aifcr
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There are also nominal eight-hour positions,though exceptions have been made for the 
at which the lunch time is included, so that! latter in the case of the telephone and textile 
the net working time is but seven to seven; industries and for hospitals. The night shift 
and a half hours. is uniformly an hour shorter than the day

Because of the difficulty of fixing rigid; shift for the given industry, 
maximum hours for agricultural workers, Women workers at manual labor who are 
domestic servants and seasonal workers desig* • about to become mothers are allowed two 

'nated by the Commissariat of Labor, longer rnonths’ rest with pay before giving birth to 
hours are permitted when fixed by mutual |a child and an additional two months after
agreement of employers and the unions. This:wards. Clerical workers, because their work 
giv^s the unions the task of keeping the hours Jess severe, are given a total of three in
fer these workers down as far as possible. stead of four months. When the mother re- 

These are the maximum normal hours for turns to work she almost always finds a nur

war thf Russian workers la- 
tored hours per day. In some indus- 

tries, such M coal mining, the 12-hour day 
whf Actually In force. A considerabie amount

thf1 actual i varioua occupations. Overtime is permitted sery or creche where she may leave her child. 
1 -7 V A .. „ in ceruin cases provided that it does not ex-1 She also is given a half hour out of every

AH The -icht; eeed 120 htHir8 1>er year> nor averH«e above three and a half hours in which to nurse it.
wm.wmm Uior _ nwp two hours on any two successive days. The It should also be mentioned that industries

first two hours of overtime are paid for at are required to furnish appropriate clothing 
the rate of time and a half, and succeeding! for jobs which require it and give specially 
hours at double time. That the permission to prepared foods to those in hot or unsanitary 
use overtime is not being abused can be seenfoccupations, 
from the fact that even in 1923 and 1924,' Vac ti us
when the economic situation was more diffi
cult and overtime was consequently more re- 'C'VERY industrial worker who has been

tion.
hours as the maximum day’a work. Since it 
is provided that there must be 42 hours of 
continuous res| at week-ends or on the occa
sion of holidays the work day on Saturday is 
only six hours.

Workers in especially disagreeable or dan
gerous occupations are granted a still shorter 
work day. Engraving and lithography, to
gether with the more objectionable jobs in the 
tobacco industry, have a seven-hour day; the 
work day of coal miners and indeed of all un

Temporary DimbUity.

Esorted to, the overtime amounted on un aver- U* employed for at least five months and a 
age to less than three-tenths and two-tenths half is given two weeks’ vacation annually
cf an hour daily. Today the work day in with pay. Those employed in especially ar-

, . . , rru v. _ I manufacturing averages 7.6 hours. When the duous trades such as coal mining, glass work-
workers is six hours. The hotter . , , . . ■ • .____ ;___________________________ , ... .•__

4 w. _A __six-hour day in mining is considered, together ing, iron molding, and the iron and steel in-
jobs m the glass industry and m zuic smelting , . , , , . ^

j with the deductions which have been men- dustry, ahave also a six-hour day; in the manufacture 
of load substances only three hours of work 
are required. This is thought necessary in 
view of the very definite health hazard. Of
fice workers are employed for six hours a 
day and 36 hours a week. This is due more, 
however, to the historical conditions than to 
the irksomeness of the labor. '

The actual working day is frequently short-

are given as much as a month. More- 
tioned, it is probably conservative to estimate | over, approximately 600,000 workers are sent 
that the actual working week of the average j annually by the unions and the Social Insur 
Russian industrial worker is somewhat under jance Department for vacations in rest homes, 
44 hours. This is a shorter work week than (where their expenses are paid. These rest 
we have in the l nit€‘d States. homes, which are generally the estates of the

The foregoing hours of work are for adult i f°rmer aiistocracj, are one of the most inter- 
males. Children under 14 years of age areiest*n? features of the new Russia, 
prohibited from working in industry and

w ihan pix hours. The six-hour day in the ;fhoae from 14 to 16 are only allowed to work 
ypjpog ig from bunk to b&nk, or from the four hours daily, while those from 16 to 18 
mouth of the mine. Since it generally takes are on a six-hour day. Many factories have
half an hour or more for the miner to get to

The System of Social Insurance.

th© place of work, this means that he spends 
not more than five hours at work. We also 
found it was the practice around the glass 
furnaces and blowers to take periodic rests 
amounting to one-third of the time, and so, 
in practice, to be at work only four hours a 
day. It is also generally the custom to have 
alternating gangs of workers at the hot roll
ing machines, so that although the worker is

VlirV Russia comes under the protection of this 
set up schools in which these juveniles are system of social insurance. At present 8,- 
given training during the hours in which they. 900,000 persons are covered, though it does 
are not employed, nearly 100,000 being given not yet apply to peasants and many of the un- 
such education last year. In order to prevent j employed urban workers. The most impor 
the employers from refusing to hire juvenile j tant features of the system are: (a) Payment 
labor because of these restrictions and hence j for temporary disability resulting from acci- 
swelling the ranks of the unemployed, firmaments or illness; (b) Payments for permanent
are required to have these young workers disability and old age pensions; (e) I'nem- 
form 10 per cent of their force. ployment insurance and protection; (d) In-

Juveniles under 16 are prohibited from sura nee payments to families of deceased
in the rolling mill for eight hours, he is at I working at night between the hours of lOiwage earners; (e) Burial and birth allow-
work four hours. Ip. m. and 6 a. m., as are women normally, al jances. These will be discussed in turn.

fF an employed worker is temporarily pre- 
t vented by either accident or illness from 
irking, he is paid the full amount of his 
average earnings for the lost time without de
ductions for any Waiting period. This is sa' 
true in those cases where he is disabled from; 
non-industrial causes as in those which have* 
an industrial origin. If a worker is unem
ployed, however, he does not receive more 
than his unemployment allowance if he is tak
en ill. The average payment for each dis
abled worker in March, 1927, was at the rate 
of $28.75 per month. The worker is, in addi
tion, furnished with free medical attention 
throughout the period of His disability. This 
medical service is not confined to the general 
practitioner, as is the case under, the British 
Health Insurance System, but carries with it 
the. services of such specialists as oculists, 
dentists and surgeons. Free hospital care is 
also provided, as are drugs, medicine and ap
pliances such as artificial limbs. It should 
also be emphasized that this medical care is 
not confined, as under the British System, to 
the wage-earners alone, but is also extended 
to their families. There is virtually free 
medicine in Russia. It is, of course, true that 
there is often greater delay in receiving the 
free medical attention at the public clinics 
than in going to private doctors. Ivocal gov
ernment units provide health and medical 
care from their own budgets, and in addition 
approximately 30 per cent of the social in
surance funds are used for this purpose. The 
wives and children of the insured may there
for secure not only the general medical at
tention in their homes or at the clinics with- 
cut charge, but are furnished with free medi
cine. free dentistry, care of the eyes, hospital 
care and surgical work. A worker is paid 
full wages if he or she is compelled to stay 

| home to nurse a sick member of the family. 
All this is furnished as a right and not as 
charity. The* Russian government proceeds 
upon the theory that it is the duty of the 
state to furnish health to its citizens so far 

i as this is possible, and believes that medical 
| attention should be free to every person. This 
is a feature which cannot be commended too 
strongly and which is in harmony with the 

* best thought among students of public health.

[ The inference likely to be drawrt by many

is that the cash benefits of 100 per <?e&§i 
the earning© will lead to much 
and to feigned illness. There are, no 
cases of malingering, but the social coi 
ness of the workers and the effective 
service combine to keep it within minoi^ 
mansions. This is proved by the fact that 
average number of days lost in the V. S. 
per insured person, for temporary disabi£^| 
exclusive of time lost from childbirth 
nursing, was only 8 in 1924-1925, 8.3 in IS 
1926. and a yearly rate during the first'*! 
months of thej926-127 fiscal year of only 
This is in sharp contrast with the GeratyUS: 
perlence where with a waiting pertfliif/ 

with benefits amounting to only a patt 
the wage, the average number of days 
annually has ranged within recent years 
tween 12 and 15. Part of this differenflU 
undoubtedly due to the fact that the 
system includes primarily industrial 
v. hose sickness rate tends to be above th© j 
eral level of the population, while the Ri 
system includes agricultural, domestic 
other occupations as w’ell. Yet in a ni|d 
of industrial centers we found an average 
eleven days lost because of temporary 
ability, which is less than the amount of tfi|H 
lost in Germany. The country with tar 
the more liberal system of benefits showff^® 
lost time, although medicine and public" 
tation are more advanced in Germany thgiy 
Russia. The full reasons for this are not y©tj 
conclusively established, but from our inqnH 
ies we are convinced that it is largely du© t4] 
(1) |J^e full medical attention and treaty 
which are given to the workers and theirfijl 
ilies; and (2), the tendency of ill or injiiiwij 
workers, when the benefits are only a A* 
tion of their wages, to return to work befc 
they are well, thus rendering them more %i 
ceptible to future illnesses and conseqiie|}t 
causing them to lose additional time. A kftl 
scale of benefits seems therefore to be fall 
economy, even when judged by the pucefll 
monetary standards.

(To be continued in tomorrow’s DAILY WORKER.] 1

(Th? full report of the American Traft? 
Union Delegation to Soi-iet Russia, as 
lished here by courtesy of International 
Publishers, can also be obtained in book 
form at all bookstores.) - J|

KELLOCG BOOSTS 
MONCADA: PRICE 
FOR SEUING-OUT

(German and Belgian 
1 Delegates in Moscow 

For Nov. Celebration

Marines to “Supervise’ 
JQcfcragna Elections
WASHINGTON, Oct., 2fi. — Altho 

Secretary of Statt KaHogf issued a 
public stateroant today declaring tjiat 
“the United States is not going to 
select any candidate tor the presi- 

-----  - the State-De~t

j MOSCOW. Oct. 26.-—The first 
(foreign delegations to the November 
| celebrations will arrive in I/eningrad 
Ion October 13th.
i They are. third German workers' 
delegation 60 strong: Belgian work- 

1 ers’ delegation 15 strong and Swiss 
j workers’ delegation also lo strong. 
I Representatives of the foreign work
ers’ delegations will be invited to the 
jubilee session of the Central Exec^ 
utive Committee

CHANG MURDERS 
TEN IN EFFORT
TO CURB UNREST

Coolidge, Hearing That 
Mexican Minister Talks 

In Havana, Stays Away

New “Disarmament” Session
1 GENEVA, Oct. 26.—Another ses
sion of the Preparatory Commission | 

, on a Disarmament Conference has j 
been called at Geneva for November 
30, an official communiifue issued by ; 
the League of Nations declared yes- j 
terda v.

“Dawn” May Not Fly Belifve Boston Ship Last 19
OLD ORC HARD BEACH, Me., Oct. | LONDON, Oct. 26.—The 

26.—Mrs. Frances Wilson Grayson to- ship Maurice R. Thurlow. of 
day was considering calling off until! which was previously reported he)g*r! 
Spring her projected flight to Den-! less off the Nova Scotia coast is bs- 
mark in the airplane “The Dawn." j lieved to have been lost with all on

----------------------- board, according t© a message from
Work Daily for the Daily W’orker! the Cape Sable Wireless Station

Fears Revolt; Conducts! 
Reisn of Terror

Credit on Easy Terms
££4 *g,*g&r£SgwPYen Workers in USSR
atamp of approval on one potential
candidate and barred another ttGW'^gOSCOW. U.S.S.R.. (By Mail.) 
the elections. ... . 15.—To help w ot kens to provide

The candidate who has met S^l^ttemselves with ready-made clothes,

The Coolidge Administration nrfH 
maintain a large force of marines in 
Nicaragua to “supervise*’ the 
tion. Since Moncada’s surreneUf, 
nearly a thousand Nicaraguan liber 
ids have been killed. X'tv

•WASHINGTON. <FP) Oil. 26. 
— Because the new Mexican am-, 
bj sador to Cuba, Senor deTej- 
ad: is leading a movement to dis- 
9i .* the Pan-American Union and 
se up a Latin American Union in 
its place, President Coolidge may 
abandon his psoposed trip to 
Havana in January to attend the 
Pan-American Conference. Cool
idge is much displeased that Mexico 
has dared to suggest that the, 
United States be dropped from the 
Union. !

the approval of the State Depattt. jBggferwclothing and foot wear and also 
ment ia General Moncada, who, altho with such things as furniture etc., 
he led the liberal forces at long term credits are given to work-
finning of the revolt against EWSK. xg* in the U. S. S. R. on easy terms, 
surrendered after negotiations jvXth Ail manual and office workers 

Stimson, representative -Jjp* mhose earnings do not exceed 100 
Coolidge. Thf blessing fee- jgnbles p*r month benefit by this, 

flowed on the Moncada candidacy The general amount of these credits 
by the State Department is regarded » fixed by the trade unions jointly 
aa Moncada’s price for the «cH-U£t avRh the cooperative* and State trade

Rigid Censorship 
Hides Scramhle for 

Throne of Romania

mtssm

MO WORKERS PARTY CAMPAIGN FUNO
About two weeks remain until Election Day. The Workers 

(Communud) Party is waging a campaign to erlighten the work- 
ers ou the vital issues that are involved.

Are you collecting money among your shop-mates for this
r

What have you been doing to help this woik?
TI* Workers (Communist) Party needs your help at once. 

Much work munt be done in the comparatively short time that 
rmilnn—the printing of literature, the arrangement of indoor 
rank* special editions of Th© DAILY WORKER and The Freiheit,

PEKING. Oct. 26.—Ten young 
students, charged with opposing the ; 
reactionary regime of Shang Tso-lin, j 
were executed today by the Man-1 
churian war lord. In the last two j 
days twenty students have been | 
secretly killed by Chang Tso-lin.

! Fearing a wide-spread revolt, Chang 
has been carrying on a reign of ter
ror in an effort to curb growing revo- 

! lutionary sentiment. Demonstrations} 
against Chang and against Japan, 
which has been backing Chang, have 

j recently taken place in Manchuria. A 
number of executions are also re- 

i oorted to have taken place recently in 
i Tientsin.

Martial law. recently declared by 
j Chang, is being drastically enforced. .
jin addition to the executions whole-1 BERLIN, Oct 26. — Official cgn- 
| sale arrests are taking place. Mounted : Borahip of bejtwn
j patrols cover the streets a. ; Bunmnja tjje outg^e
stopping pedestrians and questioning ; veiled the Knmh[e fQr ^ in
them- * * , Bucharest. Telephone And telegraph

workers will be provided on credit . . connections between Bucharest and
with winter goods to the value of * Chang Bombs Civilians. Belgrade were shut off at & o’clock
iBonths’ earnings of the recipient. J’Ek'TNG. Oct. 26.—Flying over the night.

, . i__ r The last word to reach Belgrade be
fore the break told of a manifesto is
sued by General Avcvescu’s “People’s 
Party” strongly protesting against thr 
arrest of former Minister Manoilescu 
and denouncing as illegal the gove- 
emment ot Premier Br&tianu.

Hold Manoilcseu.
The Bratianu government arrested 

Manoilescu at the frontier and confi*- 
yt « _ . cated letters from former Crown
|j. O, May Flgm Mexico Print* Carol, whose friends are seek- 
InSt^aJ — * 'E»~2*..I_ i£ *nF Plac(‘ him on the throne now

lastiti
workers in the current year are fixed 
•t fi million roubles from October 20,

Chnrg Bombs Civilians.
PEKING. Oct. 26.—Flying over the 

Great Wall, a military airplane from 
Chang Tso-lin's army dropped four 
bombs upon Taiyuanfu. capital of 
.Shansi Pvovirc?. it was announced to
day by Marsha) Chang Tso-lin's head- 
quart era.

The s'ateincn* said con-iderable 
tbrvHge had h^.-n done, and a great 
number of civilians are reported to 
have been killed

cf Britain if occupied by his son and which he re-

Guayulp Rubber Is Good ™f:ed for the ,ove of Madanie Lup*

Doa’t wait—it at 
fill oat the blank hdtm with your contribution and forward 

to Urn Workers Party District Office. 10$ E. Mto St.. CUy.
W. WeiutMtt. lit Emm 14th Street. City......................................

laat* iiii Wy reatritoNee .......... fer the election

/.......................*' :

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2o. What
j appears to be a satisfactory substi
tute for rubber has b»*en discovered 
by the Buiee.u of Standards, it wM 

;announced today.

BERLIN, Oct. 26. — The fight over 
the Roumanian throne, in which for- 
ratr Crown Prince Carol is the cen
tral figure ia becoming more bitter 
with the Carolists trying to unite all

yfsl!,*1'1
Make ait checks pay a Me to Wau W. W

_______________

It u called Guayule rubber and is yarouscs crying w unite au
produced fro,a a shrub grown Ul opposition factions, **,d a dupatch 
Mexico and CaHfcrnis. Investigation Rouio«»» j w
to find a rubber substitute was or- j «nf
dered by the Commerce Department . orf* bav* taken lyderahip m tig yt- 

in an effort to break the Britiah 
monopoly on plantation rubber.

Further teats will be made to deter-;
■tea the commercial ©oaaihHWaa of BUT THE DAILT WORSE* 
Guayuie rubber. fc AX IBS

form a united front of all the
-Bratianu forces.

m

SEND YOUR 
GREETINGS

?

To Be Published in the 
Special November 7 Issue

of the DAILY WORKER on the

MU
IA

REVOLUTION

Send not less than 25 cents with every name to 
The Daily Worker, 33 First St, New York, N. Y.

FULL NAME AMT. FULL NAME ’ AMT. j

; *
. : ' 1 . . i ■ 3

j
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* : total r.
GREETINGS—Accepted from workingdMP ©rg»ntortl—© at $200 per fuU page («•©• 
Uon© d a pa©:© on tola basis) and $1.50 per iach. Be sure your organization ©ends II*

greetings.

ORDER A BUNDLE OF THE PAILY WORKER
Far lb© November 7th Meetings and for Dtotritortfa*. RATES—$1.50 per hundred copies

_____
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Contributions toj 
ibcrg Doily 

rorker Sustaining 
Fond

The General Military Situation in China

Mr.

TVt Ctonesv comrade who
Contributes this article was in

kt- cifwf touch wtikudt develop- 
. ^n^d). . .9.00 j nUnUnf.tke Chv*** liberation

fnhnan, (eoUaetod R.S.F.) , movement during its peak. In
SIHtlBiiiii Md. ................ 11.00. particular is he conversant with

Sew York City “ ^ the' claxs forces in the Chinese 
N7ork0Cityit# ...... 6oo{revolution and the role played

Hew York CHyl^^OQ :

New Yorit City ..............5.00! Hts article will enable our
itein. New Y«k City . .5.00 readers to form a much clearer

New York City • • • •5-00 estimate of the recent develop-
01 ' 1ft on rnents of the great struggle in
Kl r:.^ CW-. revolu. (co _tl ^

Underwood, Boeton, M««l 1.00, tionary military movements in
bulk. New York City . . 3.00, Souih china___Editors Note.
No. 8, Astori*. Orejron ..4.00i” : < t .

Cooven (collected) > ,ltu»tK>n ha« bwn reached in, . ,tL L
Chin* that can well be characterized I ^ each o.her represent any

(collected) Chkmco. ^ military deadlock. CW Tao-lin ! Prorre.s.ve tendency and no one of
B.thlehe».,ra............ 'SO ^ advanced-and then retreated. ^ «">' of pre-
Bethlehem. ra. ............^o Thc gitu4tion thc Shany-si ‘‘•"‘hence or primacy. In the past, it

* •£.w f . t j ________ _ 1 8 true, the bourjreoisie proved strong:
a severe defeat 

ry movement—be
cause of the support of the imperial-

tercsta of Japanese imperialism in 
Manchuria. In Manchuria he has a 
local basis and so whenever he con
ducts any operations in Manchuria or 
on its* borders he is generally suc
cessful; when he advances out of 
Manchuria he meets defeat. Quite 
similar is the situation of Yen who 
finds his support in the liberal land
lords of 8han-si (he has become 
known as the “modem governor” of 
the province). He has trained his 
army On the basis of defending the 
borders of Shan-si and he is gener
ally successful. But when Yen tries 
to advance out of his province, when 
he tries to move towards Peking at

Individual Armies.
Military deadlock! None of the 

generals now struggling so desper-

Kasper. Detroit. Mich.f&iisell. Knlnmaioo, Mich! lioO force* ah* with - aZS;
■T*. Whitby. Oakland. Calif. 1.00 Shantung forces) Is MmJlaJ_^i^an I tfl the revolutionary

Wetherell. Winthrop,* Tsu-chang advanced upon Nanking
1.00 and wwa repelled. Then ( hiang hai- 

Workers* Assn., San FYan- i ahek advanced upon Shantung—and 
cisco. CsKf. (collected) ....7.50 he was repelled. It is true that a

ists, because the country gentry. 
•«'ar,e<i out of their wits bv the agrar
ian revolt, joined in with the cityHOI... <«**.» \»"•' — .f.«- w^,

city that the Communist Army evae- 
uated Swatew. But sandy a few 
days is hardly sufficient for an army 
to mat and recuperate. There aeeya 
to have some other, perhaps contribu
tory reasons. , 4<. » 4

It appears to us that not sufficient 
efforts were made to effect the nec
essary reoragnisation in the army it
self—the removal of the old generals 
and military bureaucracy, the draw* 
ing in of new forces from the ranks, 
etc. The army was not sufficiently 
transformed to correspond to its new 
class basis. As a coniequences it is 
possible that when the army entered 
Swatow thc result of contact with the 
bourgeoisie and of petty bourgeois 
influence became particularly danger
ous in the higher ranks. In this con
nection the questions of a determined 
attitude towards the struggles of the 
artisans and the peasantry were na- 
t uraliy very pressing. The evacua
tion of Swatow would follow.

AH this of course points to a seri
ous weakness in the Hommunist 
Army which must be overcome. The 
army, its personnel and its policies, 
must be fully transformed to con
form with the new class basis of its 
mass support.

....I.............. .20.00 succeeded ir* occupying the city --j orj?tnitation of the workrri( an .
&akman. Oakland. Oalif..........1.00 Su-cho but they too ware unable t« L_.--------- P*

PaUger, Pt. Paul, Minn. 1.00'enter Shantung. Military deadlock’
Lagelbauer, St. Paul. Minn. 1.00 
WIM, Glovcrsville, N. Y. ..2.00

.1.00jftgmtuaki, Phila.. Pa..
Knutson, Bismarck,

iN. Dakota ........................ ,.2.00
Mi Federation. Chicago. 111. 1.00 

Biorkman. (collected) 
Detroit, Mich....................... .5.50

uhnlnigtration Rallies 
to Defend Idea 

Bf‘MonoDoly for Loans

ant masses.
, But the power of the bourgeoisie

Remarkable Situation. j began to craik on thc morrow of
The situation in China for the last .their victory; now they are divided 

period ol time has certainly been | into n number >■{ groups follow ing 
strange. Except for the Northern ex-1 the leadership of the various groups

Is the Chinese Revolution Dead? 
Some Who Are Eager to 

“Honor’' a ''Dead" Rev
olution but Never Rec

ognize a Live One.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Oct. 26. - 
sntsttve Fred Britten, reoub- 

of Illinois, one of the adminis- 
!»en who has been scouting 
Europe stated yesterday that

petition no military force has found 
it possible to move freely and easily. 
The exception of Feng is only ap
parent for Feng marched thru unoc
cupied territory with no obstacles in 
his way. As it stands today thc var
ious Chinese armies occupy more or 
less fixed territories with little suc
cess of movement.

The Exception.
A real exception to this rule is 

found m the recent movements of the 
Communist Army in the South and it 
is this exception that provides us 

the key to understand the

was thoroly back of the Coolidge- j strange military deadlock in China to- 
f policy of “advising” what day- '.
t loons would receive the sup- The Canton army was successful in

at U. S. naval and military the P»st onl>' insofar as it ha<i the 
abroad. support of the masses of the workers,

Dbeantly President Coolidge inter- P«**«T,ts anu artisans. Having lost 
In an internal squabble in the tb* support of the masses it has lost 
department over the question its military genius, its spirit of '”r- 

approving of a foreign loan to sav t°ry. At the present time the social 
he held the secretary of state j basis of the Nanking forces is the 

‘le, and could allow only one Shanghai bourgeoisie who are not 
The effect is to prevent sale conscious enough, who are socially 

the United States of bonds not 1narrow-minded to lend real and 
of hy the larger financiers effective support to the Northern ex

pedition once Shanghai is out of ;m- 
: mediate danger.

As a result, deprived of its base of

ptaaoonsible

of landlords. They are divided on 
provincial lines and no one camp can | lords 
achieve victory over the others.

Nanking and Wuhan.
The relations between Wuhan and 

Nanking are a particular case of the 
general military situation. Ideologi
cally the two have united; they have 
issued a joint manifesto against the 
Communists and against the Soviet 
Union. But the forces of Nanking and 
of Wuhan have not joined. Within 
the camps of each and lietween the 
two there are many contradictions.

War has not yet been declared but 
that the relations between the two 
are growing more anil more tense is 
obvious. For example, it was an
nounced recently that a number of 
American battleships were moved to 
points in l>etween Wuhan and Nank
ing. Now ships are usually moved to

IS the Chinese revolution “dead”? 
“Yes!”—insist the Chinese land- 

and bourgeoisie, the foreign
imperialists. “Yes!”—repeat the so- 
f iai-democrats. and even the social- 
democrats of the “left” such ns Fred- 
crioh Adler and the latter hastens to 
add: “Honor to the dead Chinese rev
olution.”

It strikes us that these gentlemen 
are a little to ready to “honor” a 
dead revolution nnd a little too reluc
tant to recognise a live one. It was 
only about two years ago when after

Textile strikes are growing in Shang
hai end ell the foreign pipers ire 
unanimous in declaring that these 
•trikes are under . (He leadership; of 
the Communists. The prbt^tlrilt^i 
alive and awake. The chief problem 
now is the problem ol .Hie relations 
of the Chinese f**rces tt> the Imperial
ist powers.

The Chief Problem.
Will the imperialist make conces

sions now? On the contrary, they 
are demanding back some of the con- 
cosaions already made. True; the 
British have made a gesture of with
drawing 1,500 troops from Shanghai 
to the home country- But these wer/ 
men brought from India who should 
have been demobilised a year ago 
but were kept in arms because of the 
emergency. Another part have been 
moved to Hongkong. Therefore the 
bulk of the British trodps nre main- j 
tair.ed in readiness and in fighting 
trim. Japan too has strengthened itr j 
garrisons in Southern Manchuria and 
in Shantung. Of course, this move i 
aimed at the Soviet Union primarily; 
but not only against the Soviet Union 
—the whole thing is unquestionably 
a move of preparation against the 

I “dead” Chinese Revolution. The re
cent change in the head of the U. S. 
Yan-si Patrol Squad indicates that 
America too is placing increased im
portance upon its forces in the Chi
nese waters.

Indications of Strength.
No! The Chinese Revolution is not 

“dead”! the ease, that the Communist 
Army displayeif in moving in the 
South, its extensive and rapid sweep, 
is an indicatioifibf the strength of the 

■ next upheaval tin the Chinese Revolu
tion. True; to-day there is a change 
in the situation. The Kuomintang 
no longer exists in its role as a revo- 

j lutionary bloc of workers, peasants 
i and petty bourgeoisie. That is of the 
past. And to-day the slogan of So
viets is on the order of the day.

When it occupied Swatow the Com
munist Army immediately organized 
a Revolutionary Committee—the first 
r«a

The Love Call
Sigmund Romberg’s 
-Musical Show Rushed 

in at the Majestic

LESLIE HOWARD

THOSE who like their west golden 
“ are being attracted to the Majestic 
Theatre, where the Shuberta are pot
ting on “The Love Call,” a musical

________ show which, if
CilfSTSHP-V formulas

Jpr C *

anything, ought 
to at least make' 
good.

ivcrna Deane

Cowboys, In-1 
dians, Mexican; 
dancing maidens, 
and Federal army 
scouts dance! 
across the stage 
in goodly num- 
bers, producing 
with much avid
ity the speed and 

noise that feature this musical play, 
and keep a fair-sized line at the box- 
office window.

Taken from Augustus Thomas's 
play, “Arizona,” one of the hits a 
quarter century ago, (though you 
would never know it), “The Love Call*’ 
is just another “mellerdrammer” set 
to music, in spite of Sigmund Rom
berg. who has written several tuneful 
melodies for it. *

With an air of romance unrivalled 
by stenographer’s magazines, the au
thors depict a bloody conflict between 
Colonel Bonham and Henry Canby, 
and a parcel of Indians under Black 
Hawk, and when the Indians, in a 
last desperate stand against the west
ward drive of the budding American 
empire besiege the fort, the arrival 
of more troops to finish the slaughter 
is made doubly significant for the

Featured in “Escape” John Gala- 
worthy’s new play at the Booth The
atre. i

audience by the Adition of sevesil 
tra-la-tls.

“The Love Call” is nothing more 
than one more contribution to the 
American literature of the “Golden” 
west that pictures the riae of Amer
ican imperialism, and the exploita
tion of the Indians as a highly ro
mantic era.—S. A. P.

| Broadway
“Inmmoral Isabella” a satirical 

comedy dealing with Isabella and 
Columbus will open tonight at the 
Bijou Theatre. Lawton Campbell ia 
the author and Frances Starr is the 
featured player.

points from which trouble is expect- j R«‘ries of most tremendous revolu- 
d and this action of the well-in

pointsformed American authorities 
to a critical situation.

Feng's Position.
The presence of Feng complicates 

the situation in Central China con
siderably. Feng has quite a large 
army. He himself cannot continue to 
subsist on Hunan which has been 
severely hit by the wars. No one

Feng’s defeet, after the defeat of the pea| attempt t0 or)fanjzp the m.w 
First nnd Second People * Armies. pov..er on the new c!a„ basis. Thi, 
n”d after th.» settlement of the a|] very wej| as „ temporary form; 
Shartfhai strike that Mr. Adler raised but to lengthen the connection with 
the slogan This is th< 1849 (that masses the organization of So-

^ r revo- viets is absolutely necessary,
lution) of the Chinese Revolution. I N’0 ]ontrer is this a propaganda 
Honor to the dead Chinese Revolu-i gloff|in. now it is a ri.a! R]0?an of ap. 

And this upon the eve of a tioT1 and struggle.

Great Possibilities. 
Communist Army

am AMEM mm
BOOTH

Mala. W ed.

tion,,

The South
tiennry upheavals the world has ever 
s^n The readiness to recognize
“dead” revolutions and the reluctance ^na ^as (treat possibilities before it 

to recognize live ones is a little sus-

Eve*.
& Sat. at

WIXTHKOP AMES preseata 
JOHX OAl«SWORTHY’S l.aat Elay

ESCAPE LESLIE HOWARD

ca HFPITRTTr W EST 1 Evenings *:*•I iot L *T. MaU.Wed.ASaL

Ctae of Redfern
BBUN&WIGK, Ga., Oct. 26.—Paul I SUpport, the Notihem expedition has

. ;hc “l;f*twl ! in the last few months taken on the,trust, him or knows what to t
M charact*r of an ^vejiture. more or | His ition is now tha, (,f f £hy.

. h r- 'h'- h^,w
not belonged to Paul Redfern the1 Chang Tso-lin bases himself upon >«ch a situation is universal in 
mining flyer. ’ - ’ ' 'the Manchurian landlords and the in-j Uhina. Everywhei-e rivalries, every-

j where conflicts, everywhere deadlock

picious.
The Re\olution Lives.

No' The Chinese Revolution is not 
“dead.” The present condition in 
'’hma i* a '•'ear indication of the 
bankruptcy of the twnirgeoisie. They 
have proved strong enough to check 
the revolution, but. they have not

which it must realize. It has the 
possibility of achieving victory in 
South China and of using South China 
a# the basis for new revolutionary de
velopments in China as a whole. But 
these possibilities can only be realiz.ed 
if thc army is reorganized to corre
spond with the new class basis of the 
Chinese Revolution.

Wherever the Communist

IF
The Actor - Managers 

presents lx>r<i Dunsanys 
comedy. LITTLE THEA- 
TRE—W 4 4 St Evgs. 
S .tO. Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

The Mulberry Bush
with Janea Kraal* & (Taalettr Cattort

CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.
14 St. & 6 Ave. Prices »®c to fl.»a

EVA LE GALLIENNE
Tonight—"THREE SISTERS”

The Theatre Guild Present*

ampdeN

REMEMBER
the

CUSS-WAR
PRISONERS
their wives
and children
who have been 
victimized because 
of their activities 
in the
labor movement

stimulated thru internal causes as 
well as thru external pressure (im
perialist manipulations. intrigues, 
etc.)!

proved strong enough to stabilize penetrates it must organize the power 
themselves. Not one of the many of the masses—Soviets, Sovietsaof "m 
problems that beset the bourgeoisie workers, peasants and artisans dele- 
have been solved. Thc movement of gates. This is the way to the victory 
the workers has not beer crushed. | of the Chinese Revolution.

In Ibsen's comedy 
“A\ EA EM Y OP THE. PEOPLE”

15^ AThea., B'way at 62d 8t.
Hampden S Evenings at 8:30.

Party Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2.30

PORGY
Guild Th , W 53d. Evs. 1:44 

Mata.Thurs.4 Sat., 2:4#

The Desert Song

SUNRISE

Pravda Refutes War Liars

Pox presents the Motion Picture 
Directed by 

F. W. MURNAU
By IIKHMAA* SI DERM AA N 

S> niphooic Movietone Aerompnnltnent
T- .Thea., 43d St., W. of B way 
limes or. TWICE DAILY, 3:30-»:30

with Robt. Halllday « Kggle BasaeU
11th Month

y-i__62nd SL and Central Park Lenuiry West. Evenings at Z:34. 
Mats. Wed. and. Sat.. 2:20.

The LADDER
••VuUlear* Quaked Delightedly.”

—Woollcott, World.

The Communist Army in South 
China.

tini<rt/ from Page One) i against the Soviet Union, the land of 
.’nd October or of any earlier or later j the toilers.

THE one exception to thi* condition : number. • • .
1 of deadlock and stagnation is the Judging from this competition with Exposes Opposition.

I Communist Army in South China. Muenchausen, the Vorwaert* has de- Pravda declares that the attitude cf

j This army has succeeded in winning Cided to put all previous records for the Trotzkist Opposition recently

THIS CHRISTMAS
uboc Defense unites all forces in the labor 
Ing to co-operate in a fight against the 

frame-up system, defends militant workers against im- 
prisonment and deportation and gives financial assistance 
to the dess-war priserra and their dependents. Each 
meath it sends f£ to the men in prison and $20 each to 
their dependents.
Rida 'Christmas International Labor Defense will send 
$25 each to the men, $50 each to their wives and $5 each 
to their children as a special expression of solidarity with

the support of the masse* of the peo- 1 lyinF in the shade ’l'he soclal demo- sho .vs clearly what road and what 
pie, especially of the peasantry, and cratic orKan is -no longer satisfied i methods cf struggle th- Opposition

Slew • ork. 
. eMr-it -

Fin TON ■”» •* ■*-

PC PUT. A R PRICES. Beat saaD 
|2 30. CORT THEATRE, ««th St. 
E. ..f R way. Eve*. 8:30. Mati
nees W'cd. and Sat. at 2 20. r

KlirH-AlHEf h

National Theatre. 4 1 St. W. of S’way 
fc-v« S:30. Mts Wed.&Sat.£:30

so it has won a support that made 
possible its rapid military advances 
and victories.

A short time ago the Communist 
Army approached Swatow and after 
defeating the reactionary’ generals, 
occupied the city. But only a few 
days later without any new strug
gles the city was evacuated. What 
are the reasons for this ?

Probabilities.
Swatow was the point, we may 

conjecture, where the Communist 
Army intended to rest and r ecu per-

By Bayard Veiller, with
ANY HARDING—REX CHERRY MAX

with fabricating “documents’ about ha.* chosen before the opening of th? Tll€ TVldJ of Mdfy Du^SI) 

“soviet shells” etc., it even publishes p*rty congress. That is the road of 
speeches and articles that were never . the struggle against the Party in 
made or published. In this way the wh:?h the Opposition uses every pos- 
Vorwaerts supports the chemical war j gibri weapon.
of the enemies of the Soviet Union | The plan of the Opposition is clear, 
by spreading the poison gas of I jt wishes to place the Party before the

HUDSON Wrst 4) St. Evenings 8:30 
Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:30 

WILLARD MACKS COMEDY DRAMA

slander. These are the lowest 
methods of venal journalism and 
would be in place in a yellow gutter 
organ, but not in a journal calling 
itself “a workers' paper.” The Com
munist press must explain to the Ger
man workers and to the readers of 
the “Vorwaerts” how boundlessly the

accomplished fact of the creation of 
a second Party.

The “Pravda” points out the fever- BUILD 
ish activity of the Opposition to form 
its own illegal apparatus and declares 
that these methods of the Opposition 
have nothing in common with Lenin
ism and with the traditions of the

Weather Clear Track Fast
Cnu rtlelart.with Joe l.nurie Jr. & Wi

THE DAILY WORKER!
ffAs poyi

ate before the advance tr. Canton. I social democratic editor* lie and what Bolshevist Party An anti-Partv ille-
Pprhurw it wnc f _____Al__A Xi____ % •__A c____ ____r_______ a : * JPerhaps it was to march upon that they are doing to form a united front

WiU You Help
Send a Message of Class Solidarity?

iMtoW then that them on the outside have not forgotten 
th«n hy disposing of a hook of 30 Christ maa coupons at
lie each.

rifci, IX TODAY AID W A YT. T M M K D I A T E f. Y

INTERNATIONAL labor defense -
8* Bast. lUA.SL. : If *R> 4«2.
HtfW York City.

E&clooad find f3 fur which please send me a book of 30 Chrint- 
.*»»» c+mptm* at lee aacA to otatrUtuie amona my friends, shop- 
tnataa a ad aeiabbor* to neR> continue your tnontniy aSKisiance to 
u|a Ciaas-war fHrtaonrr* ana tnetr de pendents end to give special
feats to them for CArtaCataa.

........ ................................................, .4 ... .................

CITY

BOOK EMREAINS
AT SPECIAL PRIC&lP

Lenin and Bolshevism
With a book by Stalin

Here is a splendid fascinating account of the 
-reat header—-a book on the following differences 
in the Party,—and a book by Stalin pointing out 
the road of the Russian Party. These three at a 
special rate—send for them today.

i JENIN—His Life and Work
by J. Yaroslavsky

jSNimSM vs. TROTSKYISM
by Stalin-Zinoviev-Kamenev —.20

BOLSHEVISM—Some Questions Answered
by I. Stalin —.25

All for 50 cents
Add 5 cast* for poatag*.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR D/3FEN8E NOTE: Bock* offered la this eoluma Ml 
la limited QUAdMtlea. All orders caefe 
and mw4 ta tars as resolved.

gal activity in the country of the pro- 
I letarian dictatorship is not only an 
offence, not only a fractional excess,

; but the worst crime against the 
Leninist Party, an open challenge to 
balshevism by bourgeois democracy. 
Therefore, one cannot limit oneself to 
pedagogic measures with regard to 

j the opposition. And for this reason 
I the Central Control Commission was 
I absolutely right when it decided to 
i expel Preobrashensky, Serebriakov 
and Sharov who took the responsi
bility for the organization of an ille
gal printing establishment.

The more the Opposition withdraws 
itself from the T^ninist line of the 
Party, the more it makes use of the 
argument* of the class enemy in its 
criticisms. “Subjectively” the Oppo
sition wishes the victory of socialism, 

i but it does not believe in the pos- 
i sibility of this victory. In one line 
! with the Opposition are elements 
which certainly do not want *he vic
tory of aocialitm, namely the non- 
Party bourgeois intellectuals, not 
those intellectuals vrho are wording 
in the inte&sts of the workers, but 
those who cannot bear the pressure of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The Opposition gladly joins hands 
with such elements. The hostile ac
tivity of the Opposition is condemned 
by all bolsheviks. Under no eircum- 
stances will the Party sink the flag 
of bolshevism before the flag of bour- 
gaois democracy. There Is no place 
in tha bolshaviat ranks for tiie heroes 
of an illegal printing shop. The 
fractional disorganizers will

The New Playwrights Theatre
to Commerce Street, near Sheridan Squarei Greenwich Village

TEDKPIIOVE "WXT.KER 3784 *■ ~ s

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS /.V AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modern kbor play to debunk company unionism and the 

so-called prosperity ia the Ford factories.

What T., J. O’Flaherty says of The Belt in the Daily Worker
* A labor play that shows the havoq created by the Industrial 

apeed-up system . . the evt)A ef dOass ceRaborstion. sad the folly of
devotfnsr one's life to tb* interests of a benevolent' master, this gseup! 
of artists that have undertaken the task of producing labor {days 
should be supported sad encouraged by the workers." _ ..

4

Help support this theatre aa4 Tto’DAILY WOltiESR by feuyiag 
ticket* at The DAILY WORKER office. 1*8 East 14tk

*

succeed in disorganising the grant 
constructive work of the Communist 
Party. A decisive end will be 
with the anti-Party illegal work.

O. .0 o
Scientific Society.

A group of prominei 
technical Specialists in the 
Union, Winding University profes
sors and weil-known engineers, have 
formed a “Society for Furthering the 
Socialist Construction of the Soviet 
Union.” Tha newly founded society 
has issued a daciaratisa to the effaat

y

i

that it fully supports the pi 1m jAd 
of the soviet power and expresses ita 
warmest sympathies for the adMOiij 
and cultural constructive work hi tha 
Soviet Union-. The declaration ap
peal* to all scientists and experts M 
the Soviet Union to. Join the ■iiinty 
and Xxmsm the importance of th* 
latter hi the preasnt momeiR whaak 
the international reaction is rirlTWri 
with all meaas to prevent the *•»* 
•tractive work end the strengthening* 
of the nati 
the Soviet

a

. j
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HUNfiRK OHIO Mie$ IIU$T SECURE 
RELIEF WimOUT OFFICIAL HELP

JoUMrs Will Pay 
Half of Insirano) 

Quotas to Sfawi
. The ri^it wine hf 5» Mematwmel 

..'^ jLadies’ Garment Woffcers* Uniort will 
jsoon have an additiolial $175,000 with 
' which to fifht the Cloak. ani Drasus* 
maker*4 Joint Board, accord?Afj to a 

| at ate men t issued Tuesday b>* Joint 
Board officials. They refer to a rc-

„ ______ „ . ipdtTln yesterday’s issue of Women’*
a— »» “Porward** has eontrlhnted j ^ trade daRy.
:Mttairfe te heb ferce Ikd'SMie of) ^^oHimc to Women’s Wear, the
elsirerp’ on flie great mass of «ur 
worker*. •4*-«
. In spite of the long and hitter strike 
in the cloak industry and the miser- 
dbte conditions that have resulted: 
from this criminal war, the workers 
of our unions have deprived thorn- 
■alvca of the necessities of life, mo ia 
to finance the struggle. .

“Now, comrades, we have reached 
the point where, due to the dull sea-, 
son and demoralkataioa, it has he-' 
come impossible for our workers to 
boar thd htnNtan of this mrest wtrugw 
*!e which involve* the liyqe pad d^sf 
tinies not only of the needle trad# 

hot the fahOr movement ns a

Merchants Association, the jobless 
hfaneh of the industry, has reached 
an understanding with the right wing 
jof the union whereby they will pay 
50' jwr cent of their indebtedness to 
the fund;
: • “It is signj^icant that at a time 
when the union was stronger," the
statement says, “and when the money 
was needed to pay unemployment in
surance to the cloakmakers, the job
bers revised to pay and it was prac
tically impossible to collect any mon
ey from them. But now. when the

cals to form relief conferences, but 
the subdistrict and district ofiiieiii,s

.u . Mf h antes-
GLUUSTEK, Ohio, Oct. 26. ( ,

Ohio miners are hungry. Miners in have frowned up on them. Wait un- 
Neisonville (ia the Hocking Valley) tU I consult with the district office, 
have issued an appeal for help. Min- "»« the reply at the subdmtnct of- 
ers in’Gloucester (also in the Hock- fice. But the district office did not 
ing Valley) also ask aid. They have t reply, for good or bad reasons. We 
relief committees on the job, and must wait till the °fflcl*l® 
are appealing to the American approval,” was the attitude of some 
workers , to help them win the fight, of the men.

When this question was raised The Pfederitfott Labor at
early in the struggle, the union of- 1^ convention in Middletown, Ohm. 
Iicials—sub-district, district and in-,‘n July. wt,rit in favor of a circular 
terhational—-replied that it was out campaign for the relief of the nun- 
of place, on the ground that the, f*rs- Results in C leveland might )h? 
miners must not ask for aid, for that * l?uide to what has been raised. The 
would display weakness of the union Cleveland workers know little about 
and encourage the coal operators. j strike and the appeal has been

.. x- T, j made in the usual manner — with
, Results In No Relief. j ^ u9ual 0nly ^ or(fanized
The miners have been out on strike workers are being reached — and the 

for more than six months, and prac-|masses of unorganized, the fraternal 
tictlly no relief has been, forthcom-1 lodges and societies iiave nc.t been 
ing. We cannot count $2 a week for approached. There has been no or- 

miners, 50 cents for his wife, ^ ganjzed campaign to raise relief —the
and 2o cents for each child a weekjf0r reasons best known to the offi- 

relief. That is merely to keep1 cjai3. 
the miners from actual starvation, j Form Conferences.

There are miners who are not! Officials of the American Federa- 
mcrely hungry — they are starving. tion 0f Labor will meet in Pittsburgh
In \orkville, there is one family N’ov. 14, to tnke up the question of
that has lived on vegetables for reHef and of the struggle. A militant
mure than a month There is an- niight suspect that these officials
other which has subsisted on berries have another motive ir. going to
for a month. They were in a des- Pittsburgh, where the Pittsburgh

fund i» abolished, when no uneraploy-, perate condition, and when the other Miners’ Relief Conference has been
ment insurance has been paid to the miners learned of it they collected formed and is functioning.
Workers, and when Sigman himself money and bought them groceries. The miner* of Ohio, however, are 

* . —rorr e j,as admitted in court before Magis- How many more of them are hun- hungry. The fight is on — women
tmte Brodsky that the sum of $380,- gry .— some of them too proud to and children must be fed - - winter
000 of the fund has u*ed up to asj{ for help? How many are listed is coming on — evictions with all
maintain his “machine in power and for help, but get none? .the accompanying brutality and suf-
fight against the membership, now After nearly seven months of fering will take place,
the decision of the jobbers to give struggle, with the fruits of the sum- j The miners can wait no longer, but

a - . , . . more bribe money to Sigman to be mer gardens now reaching their end, must without further delay form
**** St*Ucgle -used ,in a similar manner ia_§p in- the miners are getting hungry, their valief conferences in every town.

to what exteBt the Sigman Everybody could have foreseen it, it j They must unite them into subdis-

POLICIM ABO

MapdeT'Bws 

For More Naq, b 
Too Blunt; Mless

Coogress Praised 
By Union Lnader

Ml®

TnMRlMmAn
during Witt Bno*

of other trades. There are 
of workers thruout the 

who understand the vital is
sues at stake and have generously 
supported our cause. - •

“Pay your one dollar tax immedi

cloak makers, firessmakenr ‘ and f-rfC
yawr one» ^ ^o-ixfl^ie' .has made alliances with the was the duty of the officials to pro-1 trict and

ammunition tA .roar
fighters who are Bearing the brunt 
of the struggle on the picket line and 
in the prisons. P«y your one dollgy. 
tax to help defeat fascism’in the tmdfe 
union movement.

- •’PtMpwte S Fkket Cases 
CHICAGO, Oct, 26.—Cases of the: 

striking rioak and dressmakers ar
rested recently for • picketing ir. 
strikas at “rrgtitered” shops were 
jusipcqpdoraptapdaj untjl-jNov. 8th. 
Tn* right wing pdunniftrwtlen of the 
International Todies’ Garment Work- 

KA eip* Union caused the discharge of 
these strikers when they refused to 

with the right wing dual

in order to crush the member
ship.

“This effort to collect money from 
thv; bosses to be used in the war 
against the members comes in simul
taneously wbth a campaign by the 
Sigoann clique to force thtr msmbers 
who were compelled to register to pay 
up. their dues. All cloak and dress- 
mx'crrs should resist with ail their

vide for this situation.
Attempts have been made

a district conference and

by
closely cooperate with the relief con- 

lo- ferences in the rest of the country.

COLORADO STRIKE RECALLS LUDLOW MURDERS BY 
ROCKEFELLER’S COAL COMPANY

By THOMAS L. DABNEY.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 26.—Ex

pressing his opinion that “no move
ment for the benafit of Negro work
ers can reach its highest value and j 
success without the support of 
whites,” Harold L. Pilgrim, President 
of the Mutual Association of Postal 
Employes in an address at the Forum 
of the Philadelphia Council, American 
Negro Labor Congress 'last Sunday 
afternoon stressed the fact that 
Negro workers and white workers 
must join forces if they hope to win 
a better day for the working class in 
America. Mr. Pilgrim, who is a 
staunch supporter of labor organiza
tions for his race, spoke on: “Organi
zations Among Negroes.”

Praises Negro Labor Congress.
During his address Mr. Pilgrim de

plored the fact that the Negro has 
not established more labor organiza
tions of a working class character; 
and he declared that “Negroes need 
labor organizations.”

The speaker made short comments 
on such Negro organizations as the 
Universal Negro Improvement Asso
ciation, the N. A. A. C. P„ the Amer- 

! ican Negro Labor Congress, the Na- 
| tional Alliance of Postal Employes 
! and the Associated Negro Press.
; While the Carvey Movement “brought 
I out the latent factors of the 
i Negro . . and while the N. A. A.
I C. P. has done some good work, the 
I speaker expressed the feeling that 
| the American Negro Labor Congress 
is due the highest praise not only for 
i's appeal to the Negro masses and 
its program of working class in
terests, but for its sane policy of co
operation between white workers and 

, Negro w orkers. Because of the work- 
ng class program of the Congress and

PHILADELPHIA, OW.» 
Opinion, has bean divided ai to 
whether Admiral Mtgfuder overdid
the job of creating propaganda ier a 
“more efficient’’ navy and gave away 
evidence of inefficiency among the 
upper ranks of the bureaucracy which 
he was riot supposed to give away; to
day tended to crystallise around the 
theory that he had.

“For the good of the service,” 
.Secretary of the Navy Wilbur, yester
day arbitrarily removed Magrtider 
from his post as commander of the 
navy yard here and ordered him tp 
Washington. j,

Find Dry Apnfs 
Safety Box WhHe 

Hunting Unman Casli

WINSTON SALEM, N. C, 
Oct. 26.—The southern

(FP)

to aiding the shattered buildteg^

LANSING, Mich., Oct. 26. — Attor
neys for George L. Remus were due 
in Chicago tonight to take additional 
depositions to be used in the trial of 
the former “king of bootleggers” for 
the murder of his wife, Mrs. Imbgene 
Remus.

Remus’ charge that his wife had 
been unduly friendly with Franklin 
L. Dodge, former department of jus
tice agent, whom he had named as co
respondent, and accused of conspiring 
to steal $1,700,000 bootleg profits, de
veloped testimony that:

Mrs. Remus had rented a safety de
posit boii in Dodge’s home town, using 
the name of Mrs. A- W. Holmes.”

Dodge had accompanied Mr*. Remus 
on at least two or three visits to the 
American state savings hank, where 
she had a large safety deposit box.

On May 3, 1926, Mrs. Remus with
drew at least a part of the contents 
of this box and on the same date

(Continued from Page One) 
m*Jit the attempts of the clique te arrival of federal troop*, bears wit- 
extort dues from them. All workers ness to the courage of the present 
who want a union to serve their in-1 strikers and their leaders, 
terexts should not pay a single cent to Secret meetings held in the hills at

fJ» workers are Ida Rothstein, 
Vgsvow, Jennie Gashin, Sonia 
and .Vera Paroff.

‘ Sam Marcus, cloakmaker arrested 
4b. c^Vges. inrprred by Saul F’cgg, j 
oat OTHW1 leaders of the right wing, 
Was discharged.
’’ TBg.ydlnj, Hoard has voted to sup
port: to the utmost a strike called in 
the Kirsehbaum shop.

^which mining camps were captured to white and black work-
and mines burned. Then the U. .S. ,<'rs t0 •,0’n forces for their common 
army arrived and the t*eriod of vio- j interests, the speaker declared that 
leneo ended. .the Congress “will undoubtedly write

!>» Bnuuiu nwv ya, » „ _____________ „„ ___  ... ..... ..... ....... VV hen deputy sheriffs ano miners J'^8 influence on the pages of Negro
tfw Sigman clique, ^wbich ns aubai- night characterized the days leading finally were haled before the court ! h,storyj
dized and supported by the bosses, up to the 1913 strike. Organizers ( a result of this period of blood-| bankers Frey On Race,
and is iri the full sense of .the term who attempted to get into the towns | shed the jury, chosen by the sheriff, I ,tc.r showing re-

labor union but a ‘company were met by the town marshals, em- . included 2 deputy sheriffs, the father j jTla‘''<a jlt* krowth of Negro banks 
' • ■ j ployes of the company, and turned of u deputy sheriff, the secretary to as to numbers and assets, Mr.

______________ back. Men discovered to have any 1 a coal operator, 2 fi rmer employes of : .Kr‘!1' Ventured the assertion that
T'hAlf IT, i| i connection with the United Mine the ( oiorado Fuel & Iron Co. store
I/Gli, r reeman rlC«(3 ; Workers were summarily ejected. ; department and the assistant cashier

I itGrJitUrC S6riGS j Yet when the strike call was issued i (,f rllp Trinidad national bank. Need-
^ _ 'for S*pt. 2. from 75 per cent to 90 j less to say no indictments were re

al Workers School per cent of the miners answered. ! turned against deputy sheriffs while

not a 
union.

union* of Winston Saism, 
city in North Carolina. Union 
banhtp is piekjag up a* housin 
industrial construction spaads. It. 
Reynolds A Co., the tobacco king* 
Winston Salem, and maker* of Ctotoifl. 
and Prince Albert* are patting up an
other big building arid numerate 
other structures are proceedteg i£| 
the same time.

As the buildings dumb higher and 
the demand for labor rises the tend
ency i* for contractor* to wink tMifl 
eyes to union card carrier* rad tm 
pay month by month a little mmd 
for their labor. Tet many carpaatiMp 
are still getting 45 and 15 cents ag, 
hour and 70 cent* is eansideru^H 
high rate. The working day to iH 
hours. .' Z~~ ' Tjf • *

Unions Growing.
The carpenters’ union Has__

250 members in a few motilift. _ 
spring it had only 15 member*. TfeTl 
bricklayers’ union U soiaM^H 
stronger, but some of the bufldfe* 
trades unions sre non existent Bat a 
better union spirit is in the alr'NMp 
state labor representatives ar* hop* j 
ful of organising the city in the earn
ing year. At present Ashvill<^4hg 
tourist city m the mountains, to tfetf 
only well organised town in 
state. •.

Calhoun Wfll Teach * 
U. S. History Course

The Workers School
course this fall that many___
students in American history 
been waiting for, “Development af 
American Thought.” The initroete* 
will be Arthur C. Calhoun, of Biodb- 
wood Labor College and member of 
the faculty of the Workers School 
last year.

r, , ... . . , ^ This course will trace the
Dodge obtained a new safety deposit; and social factors in the history !* 
box in hia own name. j-jjjg country that have had f drter-

: mining inhuence In shaping the

01 gin, Saltzman Are ciaaLory of the Am«r«iBB ^kiag
This subject will be followed hi tea 

spring by another ia tee same field*
Threatened with Jail 
at Contempt Hearing

Negro "banks render no real practical 
service to the race.-’ The speaker 
amplified this statement by saying 
that Negro banks are subject to the 
same laws and rules that apply to

When evicted from their homes on j were returned against strikers J .^an^s an^ aro w>th
Floyd Dell, novelist and critic will .the 3-day notice clause in their leases Lheir sympathizers, most of them v e.vleu securing profits for the 

lecture at the Workers School, 108 , they pitched tent colonies near thei^nVo^ring murder. ;

East 14th St„ Friday night, at the mines or at the canyon entrances by j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ——
The wrorkers cpenjng of a symposium that will eon-i which strikebreakers musr pass, 
lopchainn^n ' .^,ue for 12 successive night*, under Armed Thugs

5” ^ :**$*! the general direction of DtlUlftnd Jo-, The operators secured, and armed

gKftiMt Wai_Tate 
in Graft Case_

seph Freeman. Included among those large numbers of guards who were 
who will talk in this course Sre Gen- deputized by the sheriff. Included in 
evieve Taggard, W. E. Woodward, j these private armies were Baldwin- 
Eric Walrond, M. J. Olgin, Paxton Felts detectives fresh from the strike 
Hibben, John Dos Passes. Michael fields of West Virginia and Michigan. 
Gold, V. F. Calverton. - Machine guns were purchased from

6* Nov. 4 Freeman will-speak on! the West \ irginia Coal Operators 
“The Wilsonian Era in American Lit- Assn., guns which had made labor 

tarjc oi jtefgin JThC -SlPServttg erotur*,” discussing the rise of th“ hisb-ry at Paint Creek in 1912. The
i«p£>licaite? JetoflaiLl^Su fte modem American Emprr>- its effect strikers were furnished with arms by

•afJvrtg? tfyta ; npion American literature. United Mine Workers. Prior to
citortuBn The foe for the entire cour'e is ' the strike a union organizer had been 

fy&tion apf $3j$ps^single admission fifty cents. s^Qt by a Baldwin-Felts detective in 
graft in high places herm it was fh- Those interested should register ’
Bounced lately, w - • ^ 2 1 once, according to Freeman.

Furniture Workers 
Suffer Wage Sis;!;

i bankers as against the race.
During tbe discussion speakers 

, stressed the fact that most Negro or- 
ganizations cater to the professional 

; classes in the race. But Negro eol- 
, b-ge presidents, professors, authors, 
poets, artists, teachers, journalists 
etc. regird the Negro masses with 

i contempt.

..Qs*. 26.-*Mrs. Fioreoce 
Knspp..former repubtiaan. sec®e-

REVOLUTION

e.CAftMIGK
DAILY WORKER

at i the streets of Trinidad. The miners 
1 must be prepared to defend them- 
j selves.

Bosses Use Machine Guns.
; Between the loginning of the strike 
iand the arrival of the state militia 
I Oct. 29, there were numerous battles 
j in which the casualties were largely 
! on the union side. In one battle the 
j operators brought up an armored 
auto with 2 machine guns.

Then followed winter months in 
| which the strikers chiefly battled the 
i elements. During these months, how- 
[ever, the regular members of the na
tional guard were leaving the ranks 
• which were being filled in consider
able measure by the private armed 

[guards of the operators. To such an 
extent had Una gone that when the

tit That Sph TODAY
with tbs arc readers fB* aecBte^lfOUlt NAME will appear In tea 

of tee Kmstte dwrteg the celebrations of the Tenth Anniversary
of the Samian Boolatiao. f-

GRBBT THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION with vtrar sabticrfptloa to The DAILY WORKER
DAILY WOWCER. te First street. K«w York, N. Y.

tee|o*«4 you will ttnd $........... in paraoat tpr jsy •ubacrlytloa for
’ **Ji to Th* DAILY WORK ET., Pl*a»« m*U thi. blahk 3* my

groeUnsw tk« worker**-ah* *tea*ant* of the Soviet Union 
Annlvorsary of tk* RamUa Hovdlutton

*

l
. * • * *> OiAi*Jh^ •* * *• *3 • •♦JV*>wo4 Vfc* <1

............................

%:mi v.' ■ '-NVAk-.' • iir tr
wae tmmrte Mr

st’B MVrMr' ' 
Per yf*oa 
8U ntonU*.,.Jl.S0 
Three months 2.0#

la *•«*■ loeftt ■■ 
r*r yeas .gt.a* 
81* raotiUx* . 4.M 
Three months t.M

men on the western railroads, shows 
that tbeec roads are water-logged, as

, __ ^ , , — to book investment account, to the
i I , theJ>*.tt e at the ; astounding degree of 72 per, cent.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct.
(By Mail).—A ten per cent wage 
slash went into effect in the large 
furniture factories of Grand Rapids 
during the months of July and Au
gust. The wage cut comes on the

Supreme Court Won’t 
Award Compensation 

To Injured Brakeman
WASHINGTON, (FP) Oct. 26.-

heels of a series of wag<- slashes | Charles F. Brown, head brakeman on 
made in the last three or four years, a Pere Marquette train between Sag- 

Both day and piece rates were ; iuaw and Toledo, severely injured in 
slashed and in iases where workers a collision will collect no damages
received a bonus increased produc
tion was demanded before payment 
was made.

Western Railroads Have 
Five Billions in Water

from the company. The federal 
supreme court on Oct. 24, refused to 
review the decision of the Michigan 
state supreme court, which reversed 
the verdict given in his favor by a 
jury.

Brown and other members of the 
crew of his train, on a bitterly cold

Stock, Testimony Shows i day in winter, went into the caboose
___  _ —K—! to keep from freezing, after thHir

WAaBlSOIOiC (, engine had stalled. .:L'While they
ErtnuJSnSh -dft-tte- OkiBRCT-g^-asf 
testimony by rai 1 raa^ataoqntauten 
the. Chicago hearing on *a pfSposecT
wage Increased for ‘ locbmottvii.T firt;.,' Brown. He sued for damages under

the federal liability law

tei.nt C^lony a w!‘ole comPany 'That is to say, oot. of *; took invest.
* i a A ■ *r A 11 dv A E> wv Ptey * ?Jwhich took part was made up of these I mcnt claim of $7,100,000,000 for the 

me.cenarytroops of the operators. , western railroads, $5,156,000,000 is 

, ,wgaouers. | charged off to “considerations other
battle lasted all day. The than money” in its source.

waited for a relief engine to -arrive, 
a passenger engine ran into the 
caboose, killing two men and injuring

Shirt Makers Victors 
in 9 Shops; 350 Out

The
militia had taken a position on a hill 
above the camp from which they could 

| Fake »t with rifle fire and machine 
guns. The strikers were given an 
idea of What to expect when a eap- 

(tured organizer was beaten over the 
head with the stock of a rifle and 

.given a chance to run for freedom 
ibeirtg 8h0t down as he ran. With 
their rifles they deployed outside the 

*0me <th« women and
??? C*VM which ^ b«*n dug

bensath the tents.
j „71Burn WoBu« and Children.

. .r™. day *nd«d the national
guardsmen took the camp and set fire 

i!? C* the following day
leL?f -*?nen ^ 11 eMdren 

i amothered in one of the
. caves. ;
. Bnger inflamed by tea

ifeetlhgteaf they war* indeed fighting 
jEte ttorir liven drove the strikers to
| fury. The onion ieaoad a tmB to_____ _
anafc. A aerioa of battios fallowed in ’costumes

The first day of a strike eailpd by 
the Shirt Makers’ Union against bpbn 

i shop firms brought 9 employers, em-
Donald Richberg, chief counsel for ; ploying 150 workers to terms. Three 

the rail labor unions, examining the hundred fifty shirt makers ate still 
officials of the western roads, made 0UL *»•/- j
them .admit in detail the small sums There are 6,500 members to this
actually proven to have been- invested, branch of the Amalgamated Clothing
and the huge sums written in as in 
vestment which were simply water 
pumped" in during the various re
organizations, mergers and other 
hocus pocus manipulations of the 
stock. '7 , . _

If th* companies were permitted to 
pay dividends this year at a reason
able rate on the actual investment, 
they weald be able* to doable their 
wage payment*. j * *

^Pittsburgh "Daily'*, hi
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 26i---- The

Dally Workers Builders Club will hold

h. s.

Workers of America. All enjoy the 
44-hour week and a rate of %-agee 
about 10 per cent higher than pre
vails in open shops. -

Anger Grows Against
a Johnson

Mob-Rule, 
mes Weldon Johnson secretary 

of the National Association for tbe 
Advancement of Colored People, 
writing to the November issue of tea 
Century Magazine, points out that to 
tbe entire record of lynching*, cov
ering a period of 40 yean, tons than 
18 per cent of all mob vkttesa* mote 
of whom weaa Negroes, wtft~ae 
cased of attacking women. .. ’

“A process of education 
sentiment against mob-rule 
going «t in tea irate,1' tbs article 
say*. - - j . ^

Rubin Saltzman, business manager 
and M. J. Olgin, president of the Frei- 
heit Publishing Association, charged 
with contempt, appeared before Ref
eree Murray Hulbert. 551 Fifth Ave. 
They are accused of publishing ar
ticles in the Freiheit violating the in
junction issued several months ago 
prohibiting the Cloak and Dressmak
ers’ Joint Board and its associates 
from picketing or urging workers to 
do so in shops affiliated with the 
Dress Manufacturers’ Association. 
The injunction was secured with the 
assistance of the right wing group of 
the International Ladies’
Workers’ Union.

The lawyer also asked Saltsman 
and Olgin who wrote certain articles 
that have appeared in the cohintofe of 
the Freiheit, also who is city editor, 
labor editor and editor-in-chief. Whan 
the Freiheit representatives refused 
to answer the bosses’ attorney he 
threatened them with arrest.
? Joseph R. Brodsky and Philip Wit- 
tnenberg appeared as counsel for the 
Freiheit Publishing Association.

“Some Aspects of tea American 
Mind,” with Bertram D. Wolfe aa ten 
instructor.

The course in “The Development af 
American Thought” will start 
day, October 81, 8 p. m. Those tteni 
wish to taki this course should regis
ter immediately at the office of tire 
Workers School, Room 82, 188 East 
14th street.

Y.WJL Dance to Greet 
National Delegates

The first Young Worker* (Crate 
Garment; munist) League dance of the araora 

will be held Saturday at Barton Cas
ino on tea eve of the opening of th* 
fourth national convention of ten 
league. Delegate* to the eonventtoti 
will be goasts of honor, ocoordtog tw 
an announcement yesterday by tire 
New York district office of teR 
league, and members are urged tet 
bring their friends and shop mates. 
Admission will be 80 cents. The rats 
too to .at Lenox Ave. and HOtb Btf 
The convention will open Sunday. j

Business Elements, 
Executives Menace 

Teachers’ Salaries
Representatives of low-ealaried 

ppblic school-tvaefiera are scheduled 
to go before the Board of Estimate 
today to defend their interest* from 
attack from two directions.

Executives of the department Of 
education and high-salaried teachers 
are threatening to taka for. them
selves a major portion of the sum of 
$14,000,000 tentatively appropriated 
to the 1928 New York City budget 
for increases in teophers’ relpries. In 
addition certain business groups are 
bringing political pressure to bear at 
the city Hall to reduce the already 
inadequate appropriation, in spite of 
the over-crowding, over-burdened 
equipment and discontent among 
teachers and pupil*Ji the-s4hool* to 
the working class section*. ?, £ J

' The Teachers’ Union to taking a 
leading part rih. thv. smteetfPB .pf te«: 
interests of" the teachers of th« rank 
and file.

CBKVaLAIVD
DR J. J. SCHOLlfe
Cleveland’s Lending Ckiroproetor 
3093 West 25th St., ere. Clark Ave. 

Hour*: II A. J*. to • P. X.
Electrotherapy—OUtotlca 

Light Therapy—Chiropractic. 
Consultation free to Work#* reader*

Helpers Want Plumbers 
to Permit Affiliation

The American Association of Plum
bers’ Helpers, which has organized 
several thousand local helpers, will 
send a delegation to the annual mat
ing of the executive board of the 
Plumbers’ Union to Chicago, Nov. T 
to ate affiliation. C. E. Millar, presi
dent of the helpers, said yesterday 
the delegation would bo oloctad at a 
meeting at union headquarters, 1M 
Bate 24 th St* Friday evsntog, and 
would leavo New Yack Saturday, 
Nov. 5th. A farewell danee will be 
held for tee delegatee that night at 
Labor AIL *--------- "—'

Frofti the by|
PHILADELPHIA 
WORKERS 

BOOK STORE 

581 York Are. 
PHILADELPHIA

j. , 
______
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Colorado

THOSE “LAST LEGS” a -«y Fred BBte

r

The most important development in the Colorado coal strike 
pM fact that the Aguilar local union of the United Mine Work- 
with gome 400 membera has joined the ranks of the strikers.

‘ Jt is evident from the reports, both to The DAILY WORKER 
the Colorado press, that the United Mine Worker officials 
~ ft impossible to prevent this action. The Denver Post for 

20 saps: •
“That the L W. W. might win over the United Mine Workers’ 

ip at Aguilar, despite the efforts of F. J. Hayes and 
__ Poglisni, was indicated. . . . Members of the union com- 

announced afterwards they would recommend that the
prion Join in the demands of the L W. W.”
Jp This is proof that the strike has real mass character and is 
ijrised fjrmly in the exploitation and oppression in the Colorado

1 fields, c
It is further evidence that membership of the United Mine 

rifcers, tho small in Colorado, is by no means entirely domi- 
by official reaction. As far as our information goes, the 

K. Ww W. is not making an attempt to split the United Mine 
iWorkers in that state but is concentrating on unorganized ter- 

while at the same time trying to bring out the V. M. W. 
A. membership in support of the strike.

The whole situation is proof of the correctness of Com- i 
and left wing position—that great numbers of unorganized 1 

can be mobilized for struggle for better wages, improved i 
conditions, abolition of company unionism, the spy, 
and gunman system characteristic of basic industry in: 

United States. Unorganized workers will respond to honest | 
leadership. J

Hie failure of the United Mine Workers’ officials to organize 
workers ever a period of some thirteen years can be ac- 

_jd tar only by their timid and reactionary policy and the 
that the miners have no confidence in such leadership.
Th» miners can see but little difference between the type of 
iam now preached by U. M. W\ A. officialdom and the com- 
imkmiann of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.

The uprising of the miners has driven the Rockefeller- 
owned state officialdom frantic. It is clear from the stories in 
the Colorado press that continual conferences are being held by 

roul company and state officials to decide upon a plan of ac- 
ttoaillsVi'p,.,
j| The Denver Poet for Oct. 20 says coal company officials eon- 
pHnplate “a formal demand on the state of Colorado for troops 

break up the I. W. W. picketing and intimidation, or an ef- 
to bring in strikebreakers.”
The ch»nop« are that both lines of action will be taken— 

if the strike continues to spread to Rockefeller proper-
risa.

The strike is of an exceptionally militant character. The 
BNsa reports that Uhsbands, wives and children are going to jail 

'Jor pfek^ting and that the women appear to be even more de
termined than the men.

With the state and county governments aligned against the 
Strike, with the Rockefeller press carrying the most vicious kind 
rifaflammatory stories, with the majority of the strikers foreign- 
bfljm, and with such determination among the masses, the stage 
is set for one of the historic struggles of the American labor 
Bwvement.

1 The struggle of the Colorado miners should be an inspiration 
>0D the miners in West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky and 
Ohio. If the Colorado miners can break the front of the Rocke- 
fsBer companies and government, then organization is possible 
pi all the non-union fields which are the base of the coal barons 
for their war on the United Mine Workers.

,.,.v Current Events
% r. j. rnsfarir

IORD Rotiwrmer* has opened a.
L campaigB to make Uoyd Gaana 
premier of EnsUnd. It was the wily 
Welshman who • tee red the sirife #4 
thru the hazaAiotta day* of Gw war../^* 
Evidently the empire la •sain in 
danger. Mr. Baldwin is too eanaarra- * 
tive and too enmeshed ia the toils of 
tradition. The torias will asi de.
The Labor Party, tho loyal to tbi em
pire. is altar all, a woritingclaas *a- 
ganisation and the ruling classes af 
Great Britain are aet taldag any 
chances. So Lloyd George may ha 

i called ia to do some ptach h****1,y

I LOYD GEORGE is a liberal, bat 
14 nevertheless he is an imparialtet 
He te a clever demagogue. He cam 
make the mamas believe £«* they 
are miming things bettor than any
body else in England. Of eoame ha 
is only concerned with tho safety of 
the empire and incidentally wRk hte 
own weHfare which is bound op with 
that of the empire.

• • •
A WEEK ago s public subscription 
n tor an industrializetioo loan be-

All

Lawyer Axtell says that the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics “may drag along for fifty or a hundred years in an isolated 
state, but it will never get anywhere.”

Money Writes By Upton Sinclair

gan throughout the U. S. S. R.
| sections of the population are 
: their best to contribute to the 
cess of this loan, the object of whkh 

j is to promote Soviet industry. In all 
the factories, etc., the workers have 
started committees and are organ- 

! izing collective subscriptions. Facil
ities are provided for payment by in
stalments, similar to the methods 
used for War Savings Certificates in 
this country, except that in this case 
the subscriber receives the bond 
after his first payment. A large 
number of workers are subscribing 
sums equivalent to a month’s 
and more.

VI.
The Excrementa of

r^vovrlnm *urface of my consciousness sev-
W,cU UU II. era, timea every week^ invariably the

<Continued /rom Last Issue.) same names, and in the same order:

THE reader will say: “You promised : “Harper’s, Scribner’s, Century'. At- 
a book on present-day literature, | lantic, Leslie’s, Cosmopolitan.” 

and here you are back on the soap- What does it mean ? 
box!” | It goes back thirty years in my

The answer is. I want to show the )ife the days when I was begin- 
forces which make present-day liter- 1 nine to write; it is a list of the great 
ature the unwholesome thing that it n,ripazinPP which then constituted my 
s; and these forces are political and ^ hopes of survival. Poor pitiful youth.

living, pondering this book and now j one did not say things like that— 
and then my mind wanders, and I j not in those far-off days, when the 
discover myself repeating a list of j second-worst of all offenses was to 
names. It is something that rises to j be poor, and the worst was to let

anybody know that you were poor.

economic. ' I stood as much chance of “landing
You cannot understand -a plant ex- anything with one of those magazines 

ccpt you know the soil and climate i as j stood of making a flight to the 
in which it has grown; and if present- moon; but I continued to mail manu- 
day American art is poisoned with J scripts to one after another—I kept

a little notebook and sent each manu-

especially

pessimism, and if most of our leading 
young writers are drinking them
selves to death, the reason is be
cause thty live in a world from which 
truth-telling and heroism have been 
banished by official decree, and there 
is nothing left but to jeer and die.

script to the list of magazines, and 
checked them off one after another— 
that is why, thirty years later, the list 
runs through my mind, as invariable 
as the days of the w’eek. I must have 
spent hundreds of hard-earned dollars

It is the great Fascist magazines j 0n postage stamps, and the rejection 
amd publishing houses of A merica ; slips I accumulated would have filled 
with their direct Wall Street control, a trunk, save that I watered them 
which determine American literature | Vrlt.h tears of vexation until they 
and an; it is theirs to say who shall ! were reduced to a pulp, 
be great, famous, rich; and any young i One of the stories born of those 
writer who defies them has his com- | days of torment is “A Captain of 
plete"freedom to retire into a garret Industry”; rejected by forty or fifty 
and starve. As I wrote tw’enty-four' msgazines and publishing houses, 
years ago, “The bourgeois garrets I and now one of the most popular 
resemble the bourgeois excursion- j stories in Russia, having been issued 
steamers. They are never so crowded | in scores of editions. I remember 
that there is not room for as many j taking it to the Macmillans, and Mr. 
more as want to come on board; and Brett was kind enough to let me see

his reader’s report.

and wrote about nothing but prosti
tutes, drunkards, epileptics and relig
ious mystics, and now the British 
bourgeoisie, impersonated ‘ by Arnold 
Bomett, hails him as the greatest

, ____ - of all novelists, so great, in fact.
The peop e ose aY j that it is a waste of time to mention

terested in “manners. They shut |
themselves off in tiny social groups, j 
selected upon the basis of similar
incomes, and devised a set of minute 
differentiations of costume and be
havior, to distinguish themselves 
from
their group

any young author w'ho imagines that 
he can !>ear to starve longer than 
the world can bear to let him starve, 
is welcome to try it.”

I stroll on the beach where I am

What is the mat
ter with Mr. Sinclair?” it began. I 
was tempted to answer, “The matter 
with Mr. Sinclair is that he hasn’t 
had a decent meal in months.” But

ring the Best of Morrow
Discussing the arrival in Mexico of Dwight W. Morrow, the 

fljlimraTT press seems to labor under no illusions regarding the na- 
tore of his selection as ambassador though its conclusions are 

tYAtfcer too optimistic. His formal resignation from the House of 
does not impress the newspapers of Mexico so that they 

him as a mere ambassador, a messenger for Wall Street, 
md of one of its outstanding figures.
Hie Universal derives a sort of sophisticated and cynical sut-

isfaction from the arrival of Morrow:

P

“C—inatiag aa th« appointment, wc state that for Mexico it 
Is satisfactory to have for the first time an opportunity of discussing 
Oar view point with a prominent member of that North American 

to which w« refer with such concentrated resentment 
we raise protoots against what we consider the injustices 

«f Yankee policy.
‘Therefore, wo say, it will be bettor to treat directly with one 

of tho exponents of that clam dominating North America than with 
T, however dtettagntehod he may be.”

The Excelsior congratulates the ettmtry that Morrow is not 
fjk diplomat because “American diplomats have not gained promi-
IDCDce for their spirit of fairness.”

While no one would expect a barrage of insults from the na- 
o£ Mexico, the observations of the two most fre- 

quoted papers, indicate a spirit of compromise that is 
to those who realize the necessity of constantly 

|bfltof on guard against the machinations of American imperialism. 
That tike arrival of Morrow and the comment of the press 
interpreted as omens favorable to Wall Street was indicated 
the reastiOB of the stock market. Pan-American Petroleum 

[leeched a new high mark on the exchange, While the common 
stock of the American Smelting and Refining company, which 
has large mine holdings in Mexico, had a net advance of more 

two points, and bonds of the National Railways of Mexico 
more than one point These rises of Mexican securities in 

are espedaQy significant in-view of tho fact that they 
on a generally falling markets *Oil officials having in

ti Mmteo are optimistic, according to reports of the finan 
writers, which means that they behave that Morrow and the

will be able to induce the Mexicanof the Wall

government to reverse some of its decrees on oil and mineral
lands.

The workers and exploited masses of Mexico should be ever 
vigilant against the first sign of compromise with reaction. The 
Communist Party of Mexico, as the defender of the historical in
terests of the working class as well as their immediate interests, 
is perfectly correct w’hen it urges the arming of the masses as 
the best guarantee against the menace of imperialist conquest, 
whether it assumes the form of debauching the government from 
within or open intervention. In their struggle against American 
imperialism they will have the unlimited support of the Commu
nists of the United States who will strive with every means at 
hand to mobilize the masses against the monster.

The Viciousness of the Baumes Law
The Baumes law of New’ York state which decrees that a 

person who is convicted for the fourth time of a felony shall be 
sentenced to life imprisonment has been adopted by a large num
ber of states and is known as the “habitual criminals act.” A 
furore has been caused in the state of Michigan because a woman 
of 32 years of age and the mother of eleven children must be 
sentenced for life because of petty larceny. We are already fam
iliar with the case of the Michigan man, having been convicted 
on three previous occasions was sentenced to life imprisonment 
because he had a pint of gin on his person.

Confronted wdth an increase in crime since the world war 
and unable to overcome the social forces that produce it, the rul
ing class imagines that by terror and the ferocity of sentences 
it can overcome the effects of its own decadence. In their des
peration they hark back to the torture system in vogue at the 
close of the 18th cenury. ~ -T

Aside from the horrible effects upon the individual who faUs 
into the clutches of the upholders of law and order, such jaws 
become of immediate concern to the working class inasmuch as 
they permit the ruling class to imprisoh for life persona who have 
been three times convicted of even mlaiar offenses. The familiar 
frame-up against workers becomes much easier of accomplish
ment. U- |j .

, Every intelligent worker should tight against these laws sad 
for their repeal by striving to create a powerful labor party 
pledged to take this dangerous weapon out of the hands of the

anybody else.
The czardom with all its works is 

dead in Russia; that country is in 
the hands of new men, who believe 
that it is possible to act, and to

,, . . i , - bring about social changes by theall who were not members of human wm go the creative
u T°V tv,tS r \'of art are re,ea8efb an^ it is possible 

groups, thos. who had tho most for Ru„iM noveli.ts ^ be interested 
money, developed tho most fastid.ous , jn mcn who thjnk and their
manners, and wore t,e most fussy- lh hu into action It is onl in 
espenally the lad.es-about every de- Rriuin and Americat where the 
tad. To try to get out of your group money_mal|te„ 8till swi their lash> 
was called chmbmg and to fall that critic8 ^ the excrementa 
from it was called disgrace; both , of czardom> and 8€t them on the 
were unpleasant, and the truly dig- aIUr of art to ^ worshi ^ as dj_ 
nified behavior was to stay in that 1 vjne rejjca
state of life to which it has pleased ; ,___ • ,, . „ .. -rv . -i i We thin,c o' America as a place
god to call you That didn t leave of freedom and growth; and it is 
much to write stones about, so the true that ^ the Buperficia, thi of
magazines of my boyhood were P*r* ; Ufe America changes like a kaleido- 
ishing of anaemia- -the editor had | scope or a ,unati(;,8 dream 
to he awake nights worrying, for,has a new jazz tune everv ni h£ 
fear he might give offense to some and a new model of car ' *
maiden aunt and cause her to with- and fashionable y le ^
draw her subscription, and speak un- ; their loveR5 ^ often B(Jt when 5jt
favorably of the magazine to other 
maiden aunts at the church sewing 
circle.

If you want to know what the 
literary world was like in those days, 
read Howells’ “A Hazard of New 
Fortunes,” which tells about a writer 
and his spouse who rose to the heroic 
effort of moving from Boston to 
New York; you will be thrilled by 
this “hazard,” you will share the 
anxious tremblings of this most 
proper of young couples—such is the 
genius of Howells, which made him 
the darling of anxious trembling 
young ladies, at that period in life 
where they took the great step which 
determined their social status for
ever after.

When I was a youth, Howells was 
one of the great editors, and the best 
of them; he had “stood for” Stephen 
Crane, and I had, the fond hope that 
o?ight “stand for" me. But alas, I 
did not come under the Howells for
mula of “realism.” The business of 
a writer was to show things as they 
actually were, never as they might 
be or ought to be; life was static, 
it was being, not becoming suffering, 
not willing or doing. And this for
mula covered, not merely the novelist 
but his characters; you might tell 
about men who got drunk and went 
to the devil, and about girls who 
were seduced and became prostitutes, 
and you would be in the best Russian 
tradition, and Mr. Howells would 
fight for you against the maiden 
aunts. But if you used your brains 
to find out what social forces caused 
men to become drunkards and girls 
to “go wrong”—if you even pottrayed 
any character who used Ida brains 

such a purpose—then you were

THE British are a little bit ahead of 
* us when it comes to the matter of 

“industrial peace.” You know the 
kind of peace we are having in Colo
rado just now. Well, the lord mayor 
of London has issued aa invitation to 
prominent labor leaden to a banquet 
at the Mansion House at which sev
eral Sirs and Lords will speak. And 
enclosed with the invitation is a 
pamphlet entitled, “The Way to In
dustrial Peace,” a lecture bv the so
cialist, Philip Snowden. Since “in
dustrial peace” began to grow ift 
oopularity in Britain, the wages rtf 
the workers have fallen.

TRAFFIC between here and Albany 
is likely to suffer a decided set

back as a result of the refusal of 
Theodore Roosevelt to amplify his j 
charges made at the G. O. P. conven**"1 
tion in Rochester that A1 Smith aHT 
the alleged red light district in Albany 
are almost synonomous terms. Teddy 
the second, might be given more rope 
by his leaders if he did not have to 
eo to Washington to testify in the 
Fall-Sinelair, Teapot Dome suit, t 
have a distinct recollection of hearing 
something about coming into court 
with clean hands. If young Teddy’s 
wings did not show so many petroleum 
stains his moral indignation might 
be worth more votes north of tbs

comes to fundamental things, the in
ner spirit that really makes life and
art, you find that America has be- ___
come another “House of the Dead.” I Harlem River, 
where all things are fixed and the * • •
Constitution and the Bible take the ! _ .
place of the czar’s excrementa as i r0 . Charles A. Lindbergh, tha
objects of worship. The constitution j . ^’rst man ^ •ccomplish a non-stop 
becomes “the greatest document that! from the United States to
pver emanated from the brain of has jast returned from a
man,” and our capitalist press has [three-months tour of the country un
devised a tropism whereby several ><ler auspices of the Guggenheim
millions of school children make!Fund’ Guggenheim is one of our big-
speeches in praise of it, and the one 1 !?e,t and busiest brokers and has 
who praises most blindly gets a vau- ! '?pent much ,mon«y on Lindbergh for 
devil le contract or something of the j pare}Y patriotic purposes. The fact 
sort. The bible is the inspired Word itaat Guggenheim is very much is- 
of God, and any teacher of biology j ^rested in Brazilian copper and that 
who subtracts a jot or a title from it | h’s c°PPer s,aves ma>’ some day need 
is arrested and fined, or more merci-!the 8UP*I7isi°n of American airplaMg 
fully turned out to starve. ; haf nothing to do with Mr. Guggen-

And what is the purpose of this j h«™’s interest in aviation. He is just 
new idolatry? Simply that the money a patrior’
masters may keep the power to give ! ------------------—
orders and be obeyed. Constitution- i TL« Ps_____ L > D
worship means that a group of el- diCHOj^TlipnBr S DOSS,
derly corporation lawyers, known as > --------- f ’ I
* Court’ have power to j Sitting at ray desk,
make the law of the land anything j gazing at the rolls of tmt 
the corporations want it to bl; the thTt undu ato abo^ lor 
existing law they interpret to suit i “w ^ y°Ur
the money-master* wben the romr’

to

money-masters, and ., 11Cr, ,Iie , , .
p**’ —th«y Mil these lew. •WMetitutionT A“!’°U*;hf r0"

*'■ oM the People belie., it. Behimi
this regimen of the dead hand, works ** 8°m«what arresting;

labor exploiter*.
faatek. i' .-_ vi/t ia .T , L

banned by the formula, and the door* 
of th* literary world were shut in 
your face.

This so-called “realism” rtf the 
Russian writers was the spiritual re
action to esardom. The Russian did 
nothing but get drunk and consort 
with prostitutes tor the very good 
reason that if they did anything else

and shipped in a convict caravan to 
Siberia; the reason why writers por
trayed only drunkards and prostl- 
totee was that if they portrayed any- 
body else, the eenear vreoU baa then, 
and if they defied the Iml thty 
would join the convict caravan The 
case of DoetoyeveW tolls the story— 
m young man fall of hope and 
aiasm, they treated hfagto the ,
shstterlns -----—
rend about to hte “Memoirs of toe 

of the Dead.” Whereupon ha

the living fist of big business, col
lecting from a pious and diligent 
working class the heaviest tribute 
that has ever been taken in any part 
of the earth at any period of history. 
This fist is armored with the clubs of 
policemen snd the rifles of militia 
with the latest devices in armored 
ears and machine guns and poison 
pas bombs. Behind the ■ fundamental
ist cassock you find the strangling 
power of ostracism, plus the black- 
tnake whip and the lynching noose.

Such te Fhsctet America; and these 
ratoM forces ceafrout the young 
wrtm, and say to him, with the ut- 
n»et politeness and amiability, write 
what *« want written, snd we will 
heap upon yea all the honors that 
your talents deserve. The young 
writer being for the most part guile
less, utterly untaught to public 
a.-airs, believes the great statesmen 

the mt judges end the greet 
editors end toe great preachers of 
hb country. H lets them take him 
fate w«r to validate the loans of J. 
FI ■|W*to «nd Company; and 
when he dtecovers how he has 
bunkoed «he tubes to boose and
rurt tolteH itoTpMImihdi AWa•Oto wars? elvaAf
of---- ~ ***

iJL

(Te Be

_________

and the wyy you grimace 
and worry your cigar 
is most impressive,1 
still your hollowness and 
is somewhat apparent.
Safe in your beeushioaed 
and deferential environment, 
one must concede 
that you manage rather weil 
the various poem t ..
demanded by your role, 
outside at it 
one mnet question your adaptability. 
Your furtive vteee a*l

_ v

upon material values, • . ,^v
makes you a very typical eyeritoH 
of your kind. , r * •' aJH

you eat '^1
of your htod-^ 
I suppoae that

to the root* of ye«f 
and gnats of 
serve to 

your

on the whole,
I do not envy yen.

—U. 4U
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